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’i’IBW IN TIII~ SANTA LUOhk ]I[OUNTAINS,

~ IIIS view of

a portion of
the San l~a,

Lu ~i a mountains,
was sketched on the
spot, by hIr. Win.
Peobles, and kindly
furnished us by the
politoness of Mr.W.

Murray, of this city,
It presents one of

the most singular

scenes in this, or
porl|aps m)X oHmr

country, ,:~.:ii These
mountains ",.:,- most
remarknblofor their
utlparalleled steep.
hess; being sharp-
ened up, without
the least allowance,
to the very htst lira.
its of the laws of

nature.
Wo have chosen

to direct the atton-
tlon of the .reader
more particularly to
its characte|’istio
anti rare arboroat on
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account of the great solontifio and rural Douglas, and the loeality.afterwards.vis-
interest it possesses, in being, so far as ited by Hartweg, whose notes
now known, the sole monopolizer of one seen in the LendonIIOrticu
of the most beautiful and symmetrical actions. -Neither of these em
Silver ~b’s in the known world. We re- ~sts, however, suceeede.d in obtaining tbo,
for to the _Pieea (or AMes) bracteat~;/ Seed. Mr. Lobb, a well known and most-I

successflfl collector, was ~tho first-to in-~)We prefer the sectional division of C0n-
irers into the order 2icea; or those firs
with erect cones ; a difference roadilyre-
cognized at a great distance. :So very
m~nifest is this practical distinction, that
wheu seen for the first time, the Cones
are apt to be mistaken for birds standing
upon the branches.

l~icca braeteata, or tho Zeafy-b’acted
Silver-iFir, may be technically described
as follows :~Conos, egg.shaped, studded
with a glistening terobinthouato exuda-
tion-size as exhibited in drawing ; sit~
ti~g down upon the branches; they are
densely clustered upon the almost inac-
cessible tip-top of the tree. Scales some-
what kidney-shaped, rounded on the up-
per margin. Bracts, wedge-shaped, throe-
lobed, the middle 10be slender, i or 2
inches long, curved over, somewha~ of
the color and appearauco of ordinary
leaves, the lateral lobes short, barely ox-
tondingbcyond tim scales. Seeds, wedge:
shaped, soft and angular; the wing
shortish, broad and mombranaeeous.

Loaves solitary, tWO rowed, alternate,
bright lively green above, two white sil-
very lines below. The branches are in
-~vhorls, slender and spreading, the lower
ones drooping, Trunk very slender, and
as straight as an arrow; commonly
clothed to the ground, although often
naked on the lower third ; 2 or 3 feet in
diameter, 120 foot high. First discover-
od by Douglas, on the ~nountaias of the
Columbia River. (Why have no~ eolleo-
zers been able to find it ia this locality? )
:In Upper California, on the San Lucia
mountains, it is found at an elevation of
about 3000 foot above tim level of the sea.

Mr. Murray, in Iris notes, remarks:
"This species of Fir was discovered by

troducc this tree ,hero it

caused
a year oldi selling as high as $16.

Ih~s tram and beautiful:Fir tree ~gr~ws
to the hight ’of tWO h’undrod fedti brat{oh-
ing out from the ground, and maintaining
throughout, its conic symmetry, with the
utmost precision; or a~;l~Ir: Lobb ex-
presses it, croatlng an impr~ssion"/tliat
a scientific gardener.must have trimmed
it with his shears. ,,

The only district.in California where
this trec is found, is the one here repro- /
sentod~ near the Mission of San Antonio.~ "

Or, to be morespecific still, Wo will
suppose one wishing to visit this localRy.
Starting, then, from this Mission, we go
up the San Antonio Creek to an Indian
Ilanohorla, (in a little valley,) called
’~ l~Iilpitas ;" thence we take Um trail west
to the sea coast, erossmg ovor.a small
rldgc in our route, dcsoendi~’~gintb’a little
valley abounding in grass’ and water, rare
camping ground. Hero W0 find tho’:Pinus
~oulleri. We follow tim trail up tbis’~,al-
lov until we come abruptly to "the: end ;
sti’ll on our ,winding way; w0 :kSop mall
np the b~uff to the first slope; hero we
tinda fai~’ resting ox camping place ~:liere
~vo also observe tim. 2b~tS,. ffouZlerl, 2~. "
.Bentl~amia~ia, 2~. £ambci*tiana, .and’ ]Sibo.
eedrits. Along,this ridge; ab0t~t:a mile
or so, our path is eonglomerates:;:thon ~
through a forest, in which are a few Picea
(or Ab[es) bracleata. Next we strike a
slate formation. At the Summit, on our
loft, looking towards the s0a, we observe
the very deep gorge here represented,
covered with a variety of vegetation: and

!

* Will any of our frlemln b~ kind enough to Inforta
, us, if thvy know of any other lo~alib’.

~,,.J
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C’ONE OF TIlE I’ICEA BI1At~TEAT~.,
[Dra~¢a from h’ature, by A, l~’ellogff, 3L D.]
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trees, among which the most numerous] marked by a’:~’ise man, a member of the
aretheP, or(A.)bractca(a. On our rig!lt English Parliament, "that the divine:. "

is a sin~ilar gorge, but not so deep or laws of nature are so exceedingly coin-:
large. ]:he geological forniatlon here is prehonsivcithat no object~Wlone--can
calcareous, and many fine’ specimens ofI possibly existl which does n0t bear S0m0
marble may be found in the gulches. : . [ usefulrelationsliip to the welfare of every:’’ . ~t

Into these obscure and remote reces§es, ] indlvidual’man:’ :, - .’ !

the Spanisl~ people formerly drove their
herds, to hide them from the occasional
descent of the plundering Apache Indians.

It attbrds us much pleasure to ac-
knowledge our obligations to Mr. A. F.
Beardsley, also a well known and enter-
prising collector. The beneficent collec-
tors, the naturalists, the artists and jour-
nalists, who lend wings to science, are
worthy of all honor. It has beer re-

Lot none 0f us, then, in th0 infancy of
one age, presume to estimate the bound-
less pleasures and uses that ai:’o to flow
aiong the golden agQs yet to eme :,

DO we live in an ago, and country, yet
toe young to see natlve nurserymen’cul-
tivating a fbw of these truly beautih|l
trees for home use ?

A. KELsoao, M. D.

CROSSING TIIE NORTH FORK OF TIlE AMERICAN RIVER.

Vl~lWON Tnl4 NORTH FOItK OF TIlE AIIF, RIOAN IUYER.

This wild dud beautiful scone is situat- ’
ed on the north fork of the American
river, on the direct road from Auburn,
via Illlpolstown, to Iowa lIill; and, as
the traveler descends the northern side

of the mountain, by an excellent road,
on an easy grade, and casts his eye to the
eastward, tall mountain tops that tower
upward, in rough and uneven grandeur,
create within him a feeling of wondering
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past this ravine, and around that rocky
point," for tim most part, upon a proof
pice of several hundred feet, he looks
around hilh and upward, and is filled
with surprise that even a trail, to say
nothing of a stage road, could, by any
possibility, be built on abold, precipitous
mountain of solid slate ro~k. In some
places, the inner side bar& is forty foot.
in hight above the level of the road, in
order to obtain a space sufficiently wide
to-admit a wagon upon it. Of course,
the cost of constructing such a road inust
be great; and we wore informed that
$35,000 wore expended upon this road
before e wagon could possibly pass over it.

Being a toll road, although a largo and
expensive undertaking, it has boon, and
is, a remunerative investment. Even
while we were ascending, no less than $25
must have boon taken at the bridge for
passengers and teams, at the usual rates.
-Doubtless all such enterprises are a

public benefit, especially when we take
into the account the difficulties attending
the tedious unpleasantnessconueoted with
traveling over such places before suitable
conveniences were ostablisl|od. And who
does not call to mind the wrecks of co.
l|iclos and harness so frequently to be soon
by the way-side; and tlm numerous teams
tlmt wore worn down and stalled by ox.
cossive straining to haul a small load up
thovarious spurs and ridges of the moun-
tain, when the pack-saddle was suporso.
ded by the wagon. Besides, as fearful
oaths seemed to be the only relief to the
patlence-trled toa|nstor in his difficulties,
we contend that morality has boon the
gainer by all such improvements--and
that is no small item in State progress.
But let us go a little further on to the
flourishing mining town of.--

IOWA IIILL, PLAOER COUNTY.
This picturesque settlement is in the

centre of an immoso pino forest on the
dividing ridge between the north fork, of
the American river and Indian 0afion,
about twenty-elght miles from Auburn,
(the county scat of Placer county,) and
sixty-throe miles fi’om Sacramento city.
The principal buildings that constitum
the main Street being built on the centre
of the ridge, follow the course of the
mountain; and the mining claims lie on
either side, and even under [~ portion Of
the town, so that the water and debris
that gurgles and rumbles tl|rough the
sluices of the minors flows in opposite
directions. That of the norfll-oast side
into the American, and that of the south-
west into Indian Cation.

The discovery and working of the fa-
mous "Jamison olain|," first opened iu
1852, caused the forest solitude that thou
reigned hero to be broken by the sharp
clicks from the woodman’s axe, so that
the busy lmm and stir of people flocking
to the now diggings, and engaged in con-
structing their tents nnd cabins, told that
the tide of population was setting hither-
ward. Presently, shafts were sunk, tun-
nols commenced, and diggings opened
that proved of fitbulous richness, from
five to seventeen pounds of pure gohl
being taken daily from a single claim--
the J’a|nison. Others, such as the "Ha-
zel Green," " Sailors," "New York and
Wisconsin," "Now Orleans," a~d nu-
morons succeeding ones proved to be
nearly as rich.

The consequence was,, that tunnels

wore driven into this dividing,, ridge on
both sides, for several miles, and the
surrounding villages of Independence
Hill, Roach’s IIill, Wisconsin Iiill, Bird’s
Flat, and several others, sprung into
vigorous lifo, creating the necessity for
two saw mills and five water ditches.
The latter named wore built at a cost of
about fifty-five thousand dollars. As soon
as the first of those was completed, the
hydraulic process of mining was intro-

.)f
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dueed here, and tim sides of the ridge
began to melt down before it.

At the present time there is a popula-
tion in and around Iowa tIill, of about
1,800 ; supporting several hotels, express
offices and banking houses, and stores of
various kinds ; and a weekly journal, on.
titled Th~ Palrlol, published every S;tt-
urday morning~ by E. B. ]]oust, editor
and propriot:or, and devoted to the best
interests of the town.

A mile or two above tim town, on tile
road to ~Iichigan City, you ent’or a mag-
nificent forest of pines and firs, that
shadow your path for nca!’ly the whole
distance. We hero measured a Douglas
Spruce (Abies .Do uglasii) that was twen-
ty-four feet six inches in circumference;
and a sugar pine (l:’inus Lamberllaua)that
measured twenty-nine fee~ in circumfer-
ence.

TIIE GOLDEN GATE.

o

CLIPPER SHIP AT ANOn0R ON TIII,~ BAII~ WAITING F01t 2,. BItEI{ZEo

There are probably but few persons, ing, in those days it would have boon
comparathely, who have ever passed next to impossible for the news’tohavo
through tlie Golden Gate, that are f~.nlil- reached tim ollico of publication of that

work, in time for the name to be given,Jar with the origin and moaning of, the
name, , tlm popular idea boi,g that its from such a cause.
name ~as suggested by the staple mine- The real origin of the name was front
ral of the countrv--gokl. This is ineor- tlm excessively fertile lands of the into-
reel, as ~twas cahed the GohlonGatotier--especially of those adiaccnt to the
before the precious metal was discovered; Bay of San l~rane~soo. There may have
and the first time that i~ was used, boon some "Spiritual Telegrams" sent
most ~robably, was in a work entitled fi’om 0alifornht(!) to the parent of the
"A ~oo~ra~[~ical Review of California," nanm, tollin~ him of the glorious dawn¯ ~ ", ’ ’ ~ of a Goklon J)ay that had broke upon thew~th arelat~e mal, l,~ )ubhslmd m Now , 9
York, in the month of ]iebruary, 1848, by ~orld at Suttor s Mill, Coloma, and that
Col. J. C, Fremont; and as gold was dis- such a name woahl be the magi.o elumn
overed on the 19th of January proeod- ’to millions of men ~md women m every
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quarter of tliO world, in the Golden Age
about to be inau~;urated. We do not say
that itwas so. We do not wish the reader
to bclldVe it’; as bur opinion, that it Was
thus originated; but m tiffs age of sl)irit-
hal darkness--we allude to tho linfited
knowledge, of .mental .phmmmena--wo
start tlfe supposition, in hope that it may
stlf ffp the spiritof enquiry. This one
thing’is certain, that.lfroni Whatevei;

go " " ’ ’ ’. " g ’
some length upon the name,wo will now
more briefly describe the spot. ....

That it is the gateway or entrance to
the magnificent harbor of :San Francisc6,
every one is well aware. The centre of
this entrance is in latltudo 12.°,° 30/ W.,
from Greenwich. On the south of the
entrance is Point Lobes (~Volvos’ Point)
mr the top of which is a 1~olograph Sta-
tion, from whence the tidings of the ar-
rival of steamers and sailing vessels are
sent to the city.’ Oa tlm north sideis
Point llonita, (Beautifnl Point) readily
reeo.-,nized by a strip of land rnnning out
t.aw~{{’ds the ~ar, o~ithe top of which is
a Light-house, that is soon farout to sea,
on [t dear day, but soldoni before that On
the Farallono Islands, some twenty-seven
miles west of Point Bonita.

In h’ont of the entrance is a low eircu-
]mr sand-bar, ahuost seven miles in length,
but on which is sufiidont water, even at
low tide, to admit of the largest class of
ships crossing it in sai’ety.7.,exoopt, possi-
bly, when the wind is blm~ing from the
north-west, west, or south-east; at sudl a
time it is scarcely safe for a very largo
vessd to cross it at low tide.

From Print Bonita to Point Lobes the
distance is about three and a half miles ;
and between Fort Point and Lime Point
( just opposite each other) the narrowost
part of the chamml, a.t~! the "Golden
Gate" proper, it is 1,7~7 yards., llero
the tide ilows out at the rate of about six
knots an hour.

TIIE SOLANO blINERAL SPRINGS.
=

DY J. h, RANKIN,

Amongtho varlons wonders thatNaturo
has so liwishly bestowed uponOalifornia,
but few arc more descrying of notico than
her Mineral Springs. As though iuton-

ded that nearly every phy,
be provided, with an antidote
waters are made to gushforth
bowels Of th’e earth, ;and :bubble’(up.on:/’ :

thor ,tops: ana, "ides :of
’/

In those, th6 C’o"nfioS :’d" Solanb’iiadlNapa:,
seom to be themost favo}ddl;i;,i::iJ’iil 5 :;i::i:’!,.i:,7," ̄ .
¯ : The Solano Sprlngs,,.+to tho:deso, mptm,..,~
; ,. , *, o~.a~l.~ COnfine my,. attention,

OI WlIICI1}’a.! ot~t~ ~ ..... ,~’/’, .. .... ....

at tM:prosont fimel.are mtuated.’abo t;
five miles north/eL/8
elomti0n of abo{~’ eleven hundred Te0t
ab’ovo the’ l0i;el of the sea, and ifi th0 midst
of the ’mo~{. b~ii{itiful and nlost romantio
of scenery. FOr n’iore thmi lialf thedis-
tance from Salsun th~/road irons:across
the lord
is carpeted ~’
with wild fi6wers . ha,

of dark-g an

sional farm house pooping fl’om among
the oak-openings, and hero and there
cattle and sheep qui0tly,rep0sing, or
e~gerly feeding, displaying a scone of i:,

beauty, that I have seldom’seen sur-:
" ’ ’ °Ipassed: and, as I journeyed through ~t, i ~ c

the peaceful ser0nity Of tli0 ev0ning,’ I ’

could almost imagine myself again in the ,
beautiful Ohillan vales ofULuui "m~cl ’:
,l)ormida.. , , 

Ascending the stoop, butsmoothly slop-
ed and gently rounded hills, d0tted,with
trees, a panorama of vast extent .and
groat boanty is roll0d Out before you. To
the south-east, a broad plain o~itonds as ’
far as tlie eye can :r0aoh ;’ t’0’ ’the south,
Monte l)iablo is the crowning point of a . 
10ng ehaino’fliills; to tl;o egst,~aud.n’0rthi"
east, tim.shimmering tops~0f~.tho snow,. !
covered Sierra Novadas, shlno throughtho
deepening haze,,wkh a rlohor glow, thou: .:’
the gllttorlng gold"that is hidden doei~
beneath their icy crest., i~. ::.
: Arriving at the" Empire Spring," and
looking down the coffer/, is the "White
Sulphur Spring." Before goifig furil~o~,

perhaps I ought to mention that there are
several mineral springs in this chaln of

?
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hills, the principal of which seem to be
the Etup[ro, White Sulphur, Seltzer and
Congress. The former is located near
the head of n ravine, on the south side of
Soda Spring Cation. This spring fur-
nishes It considerable volume of water,
that issues |u a jet, with a gurg-
ling noise at intervals of from one
to two seconds. ThQ numerous bub-
bles that rise to the surface would
indlcato the pressure of a larger
amount of carbonic acid gas in this,
than in any of the other springs but
a careful analysis has failed to con-
firm it.

The White Sulphur Spring, as I
have said, is near the foot of the
cation, some 200 foot above the bed
of the small stream that runs thro’
the latter. The flow of water from
this spring is small, probably not
more than from three to four gal-
lons, daily, but it is highly impreg-
nated with sulphur, the smell of
which is perceptible for some dis-
taueo. From this spring can be soon
the famous Suisun marble quarry.

VIEW OF TIII’~ BOhANO bllNl,llt&L SPItlNOS.

The Congress Spring is buta short dis-
tahoe from the Empire, and very much
resembles the latter, except that the es-
capement of gas is loss.

The Seltzer Spring is on the west side
of the divide, overlooking the upper per-
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tlon of Suisun Valley. Its pellucid and
sparkling waters are ,equal in taste to thic

bos~ soda warier ever drank, eclipsing, in
tla~or at least, file more :ciclebrated Gon-
gross andEmpir& Each of thic Springs,
with the exicoption of the White Sulphur,
issue from the fissures of a light, porous,
cl~Icareous rocki of singular formation.

Those mlnera[ waters have b0en known
to, and icv0nthi0 resort Of, native oaiifor-
nlans, for tactic than twenty years, but
they have rec0ivod but llttlo attention
un tU recicntly; when thic following care-
ful analysis of two of the springs, by Dr.
I1owston, of San :Francisco, discovicred

the vahtablo medicinal properties thicy
contained.

Congrele. Empire,

Specific Gravity, 1.0056 1.0132

Iodide of Potassium~ 0.24 1.64

Chloride of Potassium, 031 1.60

Chloride of Sodimn~ 26.00 90.83

Carbonate of Soda~ 6.07 14.38

Biborate of Soda~ 2.57 6.44

Carbonate of Lim0~ 6.04 4.46
Carbonate of Magnicsia~ 1.36 4.57
Oarbonat0 of Ire|b 0.08 0.09
Alumina~ 0.12 trace
Selica~ 0.20 0.40

Dry Solid liattcr in 1 pint~ 45.00 124.47

Free Carb.AcidGas~cub.in 33.735 26.297

Their value will bo the bottler appreci-
ated by the perusal of the following note
from Drs. I. Rowell and .B.A. Shicldon,
and with which I shall close this des-
eriptiou :

"We have carefully examined thic re-
suits of Dr. Howston’s analysis of the
waters of the Congress and Empire Sprngs
and believe them possessed of ricmodlal
virtues superior to any other of the vaunt-
ed waters of California, and equal to
any in the world. Their Tonic, Altora-
rive,, Antaicid and Aperient qualltios,
render them invaluable, when judiciously
adminlstcrod, in thic treatment of various
chronic afl’ootions."

THE INDUSTRIAL ~ SGH00L~0F
FRANOlSO0.

:" This instltntlon, d,
formation and: care of idle an
children, as also those convict
was establisl~icd byan aict 9f

tar,c,’ passicd April 15 th, :18o8.. It
dod that tl~e niccicssary fun
tion of the buildings: sh0uld’ bb raiSo~l

an icnrollm0nt Of life and~:ah
hers, andwhon a’fund of $10,000;;h~d:
been so ricalizicd; tlxon th0 Boai’d :of:: Su:.
picrvisors woie: directed: to lhppropi.itte

the aunt of $20,000 from the icit
towards that object.i Th0 act~ also
ded, that upon ,thb~ org!nization cf/th

School; a furtl~b~ al~pr0pdation’0f. $ii000:
per month should b0 made bytho .Boarci,
of Supervisors, for tit0 oai.o ancl mainten::
auto of the children and thic salaries of
its officicrs. ’,~" ....

So deeply improssodworo our cifizons
with the urgicnt necessity of such ~u in-
st,tat,on, that sixty lifo memt
four hnndricd and thirty-throe annual and’
contributing members enrolled them,

siclvics at on,co; and tim stun Of $10,850
having boon raised in that ’way, tlio ap-:
propriation by the oi~y wasmado, thus plaL

icing $30,850 at the disposal ofthoBoard:
The act fixicd the number of managers

at seventeen ; fourticon of them to be elec-
ted by the members of the department,
and the other three to be appointed,by
the Board of Supervisors from their own .
body. The ofiioicrs of the department
and the oliiic f officicrsof the school are made
amenable to thic general laws of the
relating to misdemeanor in office, and fli0
seicrotary, treasurer, and sup0rintondont
and his deputy, are required to enticr into
bonds for the faithful discharge of their
duty. By thicse wise provisions, the insti- il
rut,on is invested with man~
features of private charity, while, as a
branch of the municipal government, its

Iaffairs and the conduct of its officers are
subjected to public scrutiny,

-,~: ....... .,o.~,,,-,; ..........r)r: ’’’’~’’" ::~ ....... . ¯ . ......... ., ,,. ,,,. ,.,:: .......... ..............~_ i"
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THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL OF SAN FRANCISCO.

Upon She election of the Board, steps ]
wore at once taken to select a prop or site
for the illsfitation. In this some difficul-
ty was experienced, but finally the Board
determined to adopt the lot purchased
some years ago by the city for a House
of Refuge. The’ tract contains one hun-
dred acres, most of it good, arable land,
and lies about five and. a half miles to
the south of the city, on the San Jose
road. The produce of this laud will sup-
’ply file house, and perlmps in time yield
some income. The building is:placed
near the middle of tile tract, on a’gontlo
slope towards the east, and commands a
charming vlow of tho~surrounding coun-
try. On throe sides, the elevated hills
at a distance of throe or four miles sur-
round it in a graceful curve, while direct-
ly in front lle the broad expanse of the
bay, and tlm well-defined coast range,
with its towering peak of Monte Diablo.

In adopting a plan, the Board lind be-
fore them descriptions of nmnerous build-
ings intended for the same purpose in
other cities, and they selected that one
Which oxperlenc0 had shown to be fittest
in every respect. The designs wore
drawn under instructions fi’om the Board
by Mr. Reuben Clarke, and the contract
was awarded to Mr. J. J. Denny for the
erection of a center building and one wing,
at.the sum of $2a,ooo. In consequence
of the continued rains of the past winter,
tlle buildings wore not finished as soon
as the Board had hoped tbr, but the slow-
or progress has resulted in the better
work. The building is ]leman in archi-
tecture, and constructed of stone in the
basement, and brick in the other stories.
The cdntro building is forty-five foot by
fifty.seven foot, and consists of two stories
and a basement. The hight from the
ground line to the top of the cornice is
thirty-eight feet, and to.the top of the
boil-tower fifty-six foot. The basement
story is ten foot high, and contains tim
officers’ dining room~ the kitchen, four

""

~,~.~,~-~--~=:--
IP

closets, two store rooms, two servants

rooms, and halls eight and ton foot wido,
extending through the bnilding. The
principal story is fourteen foot in hight,
and contains two rooms sixteen foot by
twenty feet, two fifteen feet by twenty
foot, two seven foot by fifteen foot, and a
front lmll eight toot wlde, and a back
hall ton foot wide, in which latter is
placed the stairs. A transverse ball,
five foot four inches wide, leads to the
wings. Tiffs story is devoted to the of-
floors of t.ho Institution.

The second story is twelve foot in
ldght, and is intended for the apart-
monts of the superintendent and other
resident officers, and contnhas a bath
room and the necessary closets. The
plan contemplates two "wings of similar
design and (inish. The southern, how-
ever, is the only one yetbuilt. The hight
of the wings is twonty-nlne foot from tim
ground line to the top of the cornice.
’]:ho extreme southern part of the wings
is twenty-three foot by fifty-nine foot,
and two stories high.’ The first story,
fourteen foot high, contains the dining
room of the pupils, twenty-one foot by
thirty-throe foot, pantry, washing room
and water closets for the puplis. Tim
second story of this part of the wing is
twelve foot high, and contains the hos-
pital wards, bath rooms, etc. ’J?lmt part

it
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of tile wing connoctlng the southern part and some of its internal arrangements ’~!

L’,

just described with the main, buildlng, is
one story high, with six ~,indows on each
side, extending the full lfight of the
wing. In the interior of this stands the
dormitory portion, built of brick, eight-
een foot by fifty-one feet six inches, throe
storlos high, and each story containing
sixteen dormitories, which ar~fivo feet
six inches by seven feet six inches. The
dormitories face outwards towards the
walls of the building. A corridor four-
teen feet wide, and open to the roof, sur-
rounds the dormitories, which, on the
second and third floors, open upon gal-
leries protected by iron railings. Tim dor-
mitories are ventilated through the doors
and the roof, and each gallery is connect-
ed with a wash room and water closets.
The galleries are approached by the
staircases at each end.

Tim institution was inaugurated on
the ].7th May last, with appropriate re-
ligoous sorvleos by the I~.ov. Dr. Ander-
son, and an address by Col. J. B. 0roek-
ott,

The Board have elected Frederick Hen-
nell, Suporlntondont, and George II;
Peek, Teacher, who will also act as De-
puty Suporlntondent for the present,
l~Irs. IIennell will act, without salary, as
l~Iatren, until a regular election."

The above concise history and descrip-
tion of the Industrial School, for the city
and county of San Francisco, from the re-
port of the first Board of tllanagers, will
show how this institution came to have
"a local habitation and a name."

A few days ago, in order to inspect the
building, and ascertain the working of
the system employed, and the present con-
dition of an institution established from
motives so purely philanthropical, and so
glowingly inaugurated, we paid it a visit,
and regret to say that we wore somewhat
disappointed. Tim situation is excellent;
the building, externally, is prepossessing;

l
,r,.

are acimirably adapted to the noble aim
and end of its generous founders ;.b~
after passing into the~slcoping quarters :
of the boys, and looking at the ir0n-b~ar-
redwlndows, and tim little brickeells
with small iron gratings in the doorsi:tl:
first impression was, "this is more
a prison than aa~’Industrial
It is true that several of the
mates have sought, to make tlioir little
cells as invltlngas ,possibl0 by pa.sting
ongravings from illustrated papers ~nth0
wall~and oven these, on the morning of
the day of our vlsit, seme crusty and self- :
important ~ .pcrs0na~e of th0 ! old
school requested, t’~mt "them things ~’
should be "torn down."

The antiquated and exploded ido"a":0f,
"ruling with a rod of iron" seems,
fortunately to have found its way :
this institution ;, and ~dl the. angel
and elevating tendencies of such agen- ,!~
eies as taste, rofinoment, physical and ’~
moutal amassment, mechanical doncep- ’!~

tion and employment, and a thousand
other progressive influences, with all their
happy eft’cots, are, as, yet, excluded.

At 5½ o’clock, A. M., they: are called
up, and from that time to half past six
they are preparing for breakfast ; imme-
diately after that meal is over, they are
taken out to ~vork~not at any light,
moehanloal business, forsooth, but to use
a pick and shovel in grading the hill at
the back of the building; such labor
that is not only much too heavy for their
strength, but in which a couple of Irish-
men would do more in half a day than
the entire corps of tWeuty=tw0 boys; (the.
present number in th!s institution,)could
p0rform in a whole week, At noon
nor is served up ; from one o’clock to half
past two, they are employed at ploki~
and shovdlng, same as in the morning ;
at threeo’ol0ok ~hey go to school until
past five; supper is given at six; at seven
o’clock they again go to school until half
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past eight; and at nine they arc sent to
bed.
Tlmre are also three girls hcr~, ~,h0

arc allowed to p0rform any kind Of e|n.
loloyment in accordance with their tastes
and=wishes, under the supervision of the
~]atron.

Now we ask,--aud we do it anxiously
and in the kindest and most forbearing
spirit,--"llo.w is it possible that, with
such a routine of daily employment, they
can possihly be improved in morals, and
~hieh is the great and laudable aim of
the founders of thd institution ?" There
is no gymnasium; no workshop ; no suit-
able play-ground, so thatnow they are
all huddled together in tim basement
Story, in front of their cells, during the
little time allowed them for leisure. In-
deed, they are made to fool by.far too
much that they are jui~enilc 2n’isoners,
rather than boys and girls who are placed
there, by a generous public, for their
physical, mental, and moral improve-
meat. This should not be, and we earn-
estly commend the subject to the careful
investigation of the Board of Managers.

TIIE GREAT CONDOR OF CALI-
FORNIA.

BY ALEXANDER S, TAYLOR.

[ ~onffnued fi’om ~age 22.]
Tim nfinute descriptions which Andu-

aKrees Verynearly with our own obser-
vations on the living animal, or when re-
cently killed. The ~xeeptk|ns are in the
singular elongated diamond-shaped hand
of ~bathers /one white skin) which cov-
ers the crown of the head of the male
bird, co|ui,ng down bctbrc the eyes, ovol [
the sides ot the head or chops ;--the/~ ,
male l, as .no S~eh nlarks, lint its head ~n(
neck-skin are all Ota coi)pcrlsh dalil¢ olive,
and l)|’ett.y well eo~ered with feathers.
The win-,z of the female in five specimens
I’ have se~n, living and dead, ahvays has,
the white band across the under part of
the wing, and this white band has a line

of mottled, dusky spots in the mlddlo~
a fact which can ’be easily proven with a
glass (which I have often done) on a clear
day, when the tw0sexes are seen soaring
togot!~or in the ai~; at certain seasons.--
T/~es~ evident di~’erences haw been lq/’t un-
exl)hffnal (so far as we have been al)lo 
road) fron~ they°at 1779 to the year1859,
and often causing oonfusiou among scion-
tifio naturalists and amateurs, as to
whether there might not be another spe-
cies of the Californi£ 0ondor in existence,
north oi’ south. :It is plain that the spec-
imen:procured by Dr. J. K. Townsend in
Oregon (aboo~ 1836) and |,otcd by Audu-
bon in ]839, was a tbmale~" the young
individual" mentioned by hhu on the
la~t.n|entioned page, answeredi in colors,
exactly to a female specimen examined
in 1855, by Dr. Ord and myseif, and
heretofore dote|led. Audubon sspoc||nea
]}’om l’bwnsend wore as follows:Length
to end of tail, 48 inches ; bill, along the
ridge, 4 iuches; wing, from tlexure, 32
inches ; tail, 16 inches ; tarsus, 4 inches;
nfiddlo toe, 4 inches : its claw, 1 9-12 in.
Audubon also says the iris of the eye is
hazel. In ten birds I have seen killed, of
both sexes, they wore of a light pink or
carmine. Anothe[" specimen mentioned
in the aforesaid 5th volume, and likely
the Condor tlgurgd in his slflendid paint-
ed ongravings, was from Douglas’ spool-
mcns in the London M||soum, measured
55 inches from head to end of tail ; bill,
along the ridge, 4:~ inches ; wing, f|’om
ilexuro, 34 inches ; tail, 1O.lnchos : tar-
sus, 4.] inches ; hind too, 1 5-[2 inches ;
its claw, 2 inches.

Bonaparte, in his American Ornitholo-
gy, Vol. 4,~Edinburgh, :i831~says of
t’-i’~is bird: that" it was’introd||ced to the
notice of natar,ilists by ~[r. Menzics, who
brought a Slmci|non from Oalitbrnia in
1795,and deposited it in the ]h’itish ~Iu-
scum." Dr. Archibald l~Ienzios was the
surveyor of Vancouver’s English oxpo-
ditlon, which surveyed the Coast of Oaf
itbrnia and north.west America, in 1792,
and had also served under Capt. Cook iu
1770-~5, and carried to Europe the first
specimens of natural history from our
present Territories on the Pacific ; hc af-
tcrwar,ls obtalned a great reputation in
the scientific world, lie died in Ireland,
only a few years after the discovery of
Califi~rnia gohl, at the vigorous Ehlorado
agooof a ninety gonarian, a man hol,l in
tim hig!mst ostoolu among his fl’londs and
countumcn, as well as by learned mou.
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Tim first doscrlption of l!fis bh’d given
to tlie World, seems to lia~o boon made
by ])r. George Shaw, in his Naturalist’s
]~liscelhmy ofl179 or 1789, probably from
l~Ionzios, ~u Iris return from Cook’s voy-
age, (it is difficult ~, to say, oxaeflyl as
there: is ten years difference in the dates
of this work, as quoted in tim 9th Vol.
October, 1858, of Pacific Rail-road Ro-

T~ I’Tpbrts.) Tim full fi~uros of the bh’dsoom
to have been first made by Audubon about
1838, fl’om stuffed speoil’~aons in his grand
illustrated work on ~ho Birds of America,
a copy of wlfich may be soon in the San
Francisco btcrcantilo Library--and one

¯ also to.be found ia Gray’s Genera of
Birds, published in London, 1844-49--
as stated in tbo ]tail-road Volume above
quoted, both, doubtless,/~’om d rie~l Speci-
mens. Tim California ~ondor has been
called by Scientific Naturalists, Sarco-
ran|phus Californianus--Vul~uro Galifor-
niaaus-Caflntrtos Califbrnlam|s-Vulturo
Q0himbiam~s--0athartos Vulturinus, and
for augh~ ~o know, ninny other latin
names. In Oalifornla it is known as ]hfitro
Auron--Gallinazo Grande, in Spanlsh-tim
American hunters and ranchoi’os in Oal-
ifornia, also call it ~rulturo, and condor,
rod-headed and yellow-headed Yulturo.

It remains only to say that preserved
spechuons of tho(Jalilbrnia Gender are
now, (t859,) as wo arc informed, to 
found m the Museum of tim Smithsonian
Institute, Washington; in tlm,l~Iusoum
of tim Philadelphia Acadomyof Natural
Science; in the Museum of’ the Galifof
nia Aoltde|uy of Science, San Francisco,
and, ~o believe, that of Stockton also;
in England, in the British 1~Iusoam, and
the Museum of J. A. Gm.noy, Norwidb
(which is said to be one of the most val-
uable collections el itaptorial Birds, or
birds of prey, in Europe,)and in the
blusoum of the Garden of Plants, Paris.
~he two English l~Iusoums contain spcc-
i~l~ons, male and female, full grown, and
a~companied by Skeletons of the b~ird,

hioh wore forwarded by the writer from
California, to i~Ir. W. in 1853, to more
fully clear up the doubts among natural-
ists in Europe, and to add to the valua-
ble collection of an honored friend,whoso
soiontitio tastes he had the pleasure to
gratify with specimens of the veritable
Condor of California. Tim eggs of the
bird have boon nmch sought aRor by
lmators and vaqueros, to supply the de-
mand of l~Iusoums at home and abroad,
but, as yet, as far as wo know, without

success, from their extreme scarcity, and
the ditllcult and dangerous access to the
haunts of tbo b~rd. The divorslties of
descriptions, opinions and names of these
two distinguished ghmts of the feathered
kin_~,dom of the Paoitlc Americas, among
loar~a~d writers and scientific men, may
well cause a smile with literaries arid
readers, at fl~o empiricism and uncer-
tainties of science. It is even not yet
known, only surm,h, ecl, that the Condor
of California is an inhabitanl; of tim
country of the Groat Buffalo Prairies, a~
the eastern bases of the Rocky Moun-
tain chain, ~vhoro there is such abundant
food for them. The bufihlo itself is as-
sorted never to have come wes~ of the
Rocky l~lountains, at least as far as the
California Snowy Range, though in :Do-
comborl 1858, the Territorial Entorprizo,

* T " ’printed at Genoa (~arsort "~ alloy, ~s m-
tbrmod by a correspondent, that one ~as
seen in that vicinity at th,, Eastern de-
clivities of the Sierra Nevada, quietly
browsing on his daily greens of good
grass. 5:hero is an oldtradition, as we
have boon told, amon.~ some of tim 0ali-
tbrnia Indian tribes, flint the buffalo ~vas
once numerous in our E1 Dorado. And
we see no reason to doubt it. They may
have come over the Novadas after a sue-
cession of very mild seasons. In "~rano
oouvor’s expedition, in 1602, an animal
is described at Monterey, which call be
hardly anything else but a bufihlo. ]u
none of the works spoken of in the fore-
going notes, have wo soon mention made
of faithflfl portraits being taken fl’om
nature of the California Condor, nor oven
of the Chilean Condor--those of Audu-
bon and Slmw, of the California bird,
wore from stuffed specimens in London,
or Philado!phia, and of course can !~o
worth but ~ory little as rol)rosontati~os
of true lifo. Now, as the ai’t of painting
animals has obtained groat celebrity in
later )ears~ and occupied the lifo-long
labors of such artists as Audubon, Rosa
Bonl|om, Landseor, ])uncan, and tlm
most celebrated of those of France, Ger-
many and the United Sta~os, howls it
that no~o of our numerous painters of
San Francisco--and it may be conibssod
that works el real merit have boon exe-
cuted by California artists, which would
do honor to older countries--how is it we
say, that none of them have boon able
to sl)are tim~ to take accurate portraits of
the male and female Condor of our State ?
’t’ho birds may often bo found in the vi-
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:TO A MOCKING-BIRD.

TO ,A M00KING BIRD, SINGING IN A TREE.

IIY JOIIN R. RIDGE.

Sing on, thou llttlo mocker, sing-- ¯
¯ Sarcasticpoet of the bowery olimol
.[houzh lull of scoff’, thy notes are sweet

As’over filled melodious rhyme !
I love thee for thy gracefulness,

Anc!/or thy jollity’such happinoss lOh, I could sei:).o it ilor nay booty,
But that the deed ~ ould make ,by music less.

Say, now, do not the feathery bands
:~ col hatred for tIIy songs which mock )heir own 

And, as thou passes, by, revile
Thee angt.il3r, with envy in their tone?

Or are their little breasts too pure
.To know the pa.ngs our human bosoms fool?

Perhaps they lo~,’o ti~eo for that same,
And fl’om thy sweetness now heart-gushes steal?

Upon the summil; of yon tree
IIow gaily thou dost sing? how free from pain

Oh, would that lay sad heart could bound
With half the Eden rapture of thy strain!

I then wouhl mock at o’¢ory tear
That falls where Sorrow’s shaded fountains flow,

And slnilc at every sigh that heaves
In dark regret o’er some bewilderh~g roe:

But mhm is not thy breast--nor would
I place within its little core one sting

That goads nly own, for all the bliss
].hat hcartle.s robbery of thee we fld bring.

Ah no, still keel) thy nmslo-powor,
The over radiant glory of ,by soul,

An(i lot thy voice of melody
Soar on, as now, abhorrent of control.

Maybe, thou sing’st of Ira)yen somotilnes,
As raptarod a~nsciousnoss pervades thy breast;

Maybe, of some far homo, whore Lovln
O’er ]hlm.I,,~m) spreads soft, cooling shades of rest.

If man, whoso voice is fitr loss sweet;
Than thine, looks high for his eternal homo

Olt say, do not thy dream)age too
To seine green spot and habitation roam ?

If living a,,,,,cl, t can never rile,
Why shoul;[ thine own oxph’o ? If there is love

At,. ithin thy heart, it musl lh’o on,
Not’ loss tlmu man s hi,re dwelling-place abo~ o.

Thy notes shall then be brighter flu’
’~ r | "i’han now thc~ be. And l may listen, too,

W’itll flner car, and clearer soul,
Beneath a shade more soft, a sky more blue I
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BRIEF ME~[ORIALS OF ALEXANDER I~±LA

Yl’lie California 2Va~igalor : wilh an Original Autogra2h.

I|Y ALEX, S, TAYLORt OF MONTEREY.

.Don 31anuel Erqu~rra, 2urser in th~ J~oyal Aravy of I[is Majesty, on board tl~ Co~. /
vel Za Atrevida.

Certificate given for account of the King’s Corvots Deseubiorta and Atrovida at
tim demand of ~1~o "Oa2ilan del Navio de la .Real Armada," Don Alexandro M
spins, destined for a voyage round the globe, made for the part of the l~ev..Padro
Friar Fermin ]h’anelsco de Lasuen, President of tim Mission: of Now California;
the pulses and seeds, with the staten]oat of their prices and imports, maniibsted
in the following form, viz:

p~sos, reals,
14 fanegas of Peas, ~ 12 reals a fanega~ ........................................... 2737 ’t !!rigolos, (beans,) 20reals do., ... ................... . ...........92 46 " Habas, (large bems.~ ~, 20 reals do , .... 15 02 " Ba~ley, (~ 8 reals a renege, ................................ ........ ~. 2 0

Total, ......................................................;,.130

u ’y in tho said city, when this certificate is presented, which is ~iVen in !i!
duplicate, so that ifone is paid the other may be without effect. Done on beard :,~.’;:~
the Corvot of Ills ~Iajesty named the Atrovida, in tim por~ of Montoro thi "~~"
23d of September, I~912 _ y, s ~,,:~

:~.~:

:7:

;r

,,~!~ ....

’}}~!2
The following extrao~ (fl’oo transla- book of l~Iontoroy doathshas as~riptural ’{?;~

tion ) fl’om the old parish book of deatlm text for its motto, in the handwriting of ;:i;ii

ofthoCatholioSIission of Monterey,shows Padre Junipero Sorra, which is partita. :5=:i
a curious record of past times ia Califor. 4 ,:,larly appropriate to California men, as-~::~,~.~i’

poets and events, ms heroin: ’, For we are -’~I’.:i’:)
like watorspilt on ’the ground, which’:’/;}:,
cannot be gathered up again :" {i!i
¯ "On thisl;tth day of September, 3701, :iii~a tee cemetery of the church of the .,i~;i
lloyal Presidio of ~lontoroy, being pros. ~!’:’
ont the Sonor Don Frandiseo do Paulo :i,/
A.nino, chaplain of one of the oorvets of ~.:i’,.:/
Ilis l~Iajosty, anchored in this port, ~amod i,:~

. +

fi

;j-

nia, as well as interest in connection with
ths name of l~Ialaspina. It is probably
the earliest and only account of the buri-
al of an American in ~alifornia during
the times of the king of Spain, and is
inserted, hera from the author’s Prologue
to California, published in the California
Farmer, of May, 1855, This old I~IS.
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the ktrevlda, I gave ecelesiastlcal sepul-
ture to the body ef ffuan G raom [John
Ingrahmn or Graham--A. S. T.], gmmor
on board the said corvette, a hativo of
the city of Boston, in the States el’ the
United Provinces of America ; legitimate
son of Juan aud Oataliua Mullen of the
same ei~y. The deceased was of the sec~
of the Prosbyterhms, bat he had abjured
these errors and had made repenu.mee
and obtainecl absolution for the prewous
errors and sin he had in consequence
incurred, boil)re lie lort 0adiz; aud having
been fortified in tim dogmas of Our Saint-
ed l~aith, he died rccoh, h~ztho most holy

¯ tJ :~ ,re
sacraments of absoluUou, the ],meharlst
and extreme unction. And for the truth
of these things I sign my llame.

Faz,ut JOSE SF, NAN."

Alexander l~[alaspina was employed
by the Spauish government, between the
yearn 1784 and 1794, as a scientiflc sur-
veyor and hydrogr;tphor of the Pacific
coasts of Sp,mish America, front 0ape
I[eru to Bohring’s Straits. ]Iis charts
and maps of Pacific hIexieo, California
and Northwest America were published
by the Spauish government under the
names of other authors, and afterwards
fbrmed the most reliable data for Spanish
mariners down te the revolution of 1825.
They were also those most in n.so by the
English and Americ’m pilots in the Pa-
cific trade, so f, tr as related to the Span-

ish American coasts south of the parallel
of 0ape Mendoclno, until the surveys of
Bceohey, 1827 ; Belcher, IS38 to 1840 ;
ICing, ]?itzroy and Sullivan, 1828 to 1836.
The surveys of Cook, 1772 to 177S;
I,a Perouse, 1780 ; a/ancouver, 1792 ; the
Spanish ~urveys, 177.1 to 1791; Gray,
Ingrahum and Kendriek, 178~ to 1792,
(Americans); ],[rusenstooa and other
lhlssiaus to 1818 ; and llually to Wilke%
U. S. surveys, 1840-41, related more par-
ticularly to the coast included between
Oape Mendooino and Behriug’s Straits°

Admiral A. ])uPoti~ Thouars, el" the
French Navy, iu 1837-39 also nmde izn-
portaut and valuable a.dditions to the
l[ydrography of Western Mexico, Now

and Old California, and the coasts to the
north ef the prcsen~ Washington Terri-
tory. This oxcollen~ officer left a nmno
of groat, esteem and regard among tlm
natives and old Caliibrnia pioneers.

The charts trod maps of Malas,.)ina
were drawn up by ])on Folipo ]}auza
(vide Findlay), and may still be fbund
iu use by Spanish uavie’ntors’tho origi-
nals of Bauza have become scarce. The
chart of ~Ionteroy Bay and other points
on this coast, made by ~Ialaspina, are
well done,--as we judgo fi’om two er three
in cur possession--his principal error
was in longitude, oltased by the de~’octive
time instruments of the last century.--
For the very bcstaccounts of all, relating
to the Pacific co.~st and islands, see the
learned work ~f Alexander G. Findlay,
2 vols. octavo, London, 1851, pp. 1,t00.
This is a book worth a comgiling aather’s
name, and exhibits the greatest industry,
research and libernlitv. Our own Bew-
ditel~ and Blunt, arc sorrowfitily at fimlt
in their directories or accounts of the
Callfornias, 01d Oregon and northwards.
They seem to have been almost unacquain-
ted with the hydrographioa[ labors of
American, English, Sl)anish, ].~usshm
and French surveys relating to our part
of the world, though published (some of
them) a hundred years belbro the date of
their Coast Pilots and Navigators. This
will be immediately perceived on refer-
once to positions of points and places
north of ]?auama up to Sitka, noted ia
their vehunes.

The names of the old Spanish officers
employed on the coast of California--
many of whom were frieuds or compan-
lens of Malaspina~oecur in after works
and charts on the Ilydrography of Atlan-
tic and Pacific Spanish America, aud iu
many of her naval battles with English
ships during the wars of ~Napoloon and
the French revelation. Some of them
may l)o fouud in the list of engaged, kill-
ed and wounded in the narratives ISl)au-
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ish and English) of the battle of ’.[:ra-
fidgar (vide Godoy’s l~Iemoirs), etc., etc.
The most of their names are preserved
in the archives of Old Sptfin, new under
the charge of the United States Surveyor
Genel’a[ of 0alitbruia, at San Francisco,
and they are many or’ them mentioned in
~l~o Monterey books of Baptisms and
Couilrmations, as acting as padrinas for
the children of the l~oyal Presldo of
Monterey.

The names are as follows: Ju:m l’erez,
Bruno I[oectu, Juan de Ayula, Antonio
Maurelle, Juan Francisco do la Bodg~t y
Quadra, ]gnacio Arteaga, Estewm Mar-
tinez, Gouzalo lIaro, :Manuel Quimper,
Salwtdor .Fidalgo, Francisco ]~losa, Dioni-
s!* Aleala Galeano, Oazetano ~raldez, Ja-
,.ento Cumauo, Juan Bustamente, Oiriaca
Oevallos, Jose Narvaez, l~r,moisco Mau-
relic, Juan Varnaci, Secundino Salanum-
ca, Vieonto Vila, Manuel Pine, Joaquin
B. ~[arquina, Jose Corder% Fernando
Quires, Jose Canzimtres, Jose Manuel do
Ahtva, Alonzo de ’.[’orres, and also those
of many others which may be found on
consulting the aforesaid mRntlscl’ip~ ar-

chives, aml the old parochial books of
Monterey church.

The following extract fl’om Grcenhow’s
llistory of CalHbrnia and Oregon, ,lth
edhion, Boston, 1837, at pugo 22°, will
more fully show Malaspim~’s services and
trt~atment, and very little more it seems
is knOWD Of ~.[al.,tSpilla by American or
English writers :

" 0n the 2d of ,June, 1791, Capt. Alex-
ander Maluspinu, an aecompli,~!~ed Italian
navigator in the service of Spain, who
was t’imn engaged in an eXlu~ditien of sur-
~’ey and dis,.ovory in tl,o I aoili% arrived
on the coast nero’ Mr. San Jaeinto or
Edgeeumbo, with his two ship% the Des-
eubierta commauded by himsell~ and the
Atrevida, umler Captain ]lustamente,--
’Ibm m’i~ ciI) tl o )joet of t ~eir visit was to
doter’mi~m the question as to the existence
of the Straits of Anhun, described in the
uccount of Maldonadu’s pretended voyage;
the eredltubility o[’ which, in the preoed-
ing year, (I.760,) had been altirmod 

the French geograp!~er _~auchc, in a me- :?,~.,i
moir read bofbro the Academy e!: Scionc0s abl);’:lil¢~/’ \m

Of I arts. ,With this view, the3 carefully ";:~’!~ ’J(l’afi tie
examined the e0as~ between l’rince Wil.

,:iv.’
niany:%tl~dr

ham’s Sound and Mr. ~a~rweathe~,:~un-. .~!:~.
ning nearly in the direetio! of the:(i0th: :i:?:;

ab0ut;~ b~isi~

p ,,alle ; u.dor ,hioh alaon.do l.,d’  ong:si i
~lacod the entrance Of his Strait in totlie .~ii~’.ii~

se’u. hin the,, ,,ious ann  iii:i,
hi’: !,,inlets which there open to fl~o sea, par- kn’0wfi"gra),c.

tieularly that c’ailed by tho Englislb Ad- :!
mi~ally~ ,l~ay"at the tb0t of hloimt St., ,...::~ ....

tos, will’, ind~

Elias. ~lmy found, however, .doubtless. ,~:::::i trai;01ifig:in ]

to their satisfaction, no oasstt~o ldadlng :..~’(’; ly oF:~[alaspi
northward or eastward |rein the Paeflm; ::~~!!:’e0py 0f his p~
and they became convinced thatfl~e Wlmle ’:~iii:i,!’

!fiS:vi~yag0s I,coast titus Surveyed was bordered by an ~!~!:.
unbroken Chain of lofty mountains~ "lJ;i::!’ s°ine~sehse--I

Want of time m’evented them from con: ,I";~".~ up eX~i.as: an~
timfing their o~aminations further south, ’*i!’?i’; many rieliC,1
and thoyeould only, in passing, deter- !:ii/ Eui.opesinco
mine, t e latitudes and longitudes of a :~i;~(:
few points between ~lt. San dacinto and ~."i count; wlm’.lu

Nootka Sound, whore they arrived on the :ii(.:~’: Stitt0, by seat

Russia’or’ els,

, !i
brougl{~.by ~,

of iJaliano and ~, aides, in which the high- ful odors,
est.and. in some places most, o~’travamtnt.
praise ~s bestowed on the otheers engaged" how littlobe~
in it. Yet--willitbob01ioved--ff~emnn.e
of ~lalaspina does ~wt all, ear t7~erc or.in
any other.part o/’l/~e book. The unfortu-
nate commando,; having gh’en some offbnce
to Gudoy, better known as the Prince of
the Peaoo, who then ruled Spain without
restriction, wason his return to Europe
in 1794, conlinedin a dungeon at Ooruilua,
and there kept as a prisoner until 1802,
when he was liberated, after the peace of
Amiens, at the express desire of Napole-
on. ’£ho name of one who had thus
sinned couhl not l)e allowed to appear on ’ ..
the pages of a work published otti,;ially i!:.:

by the Spanish government fin’ tim purl ;’
p~).~.~o of viu(licath~g the chtims o[’ its nay- ’i.:;
I gators."

~

This is the latest and only reliable ".~=
matter relating to 3[alaspiaa, except no- "~¢.
ted herein from l[umboldt. Where he s,~
liven, or vehat he did subsequent to his "i~!,
lil~eratlon, or whore and whoa ho,:lied, or ,:..
anything relating to his fiuuily, seem to ~ "
be entirely 1.1nknowa to ~knlel’ieall and :~::
English writers, at least us far as we havo ’~
seen from publlshcd works, ~Iost prob;
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ably, like unto Christopher (]olumbus,
Juan do Fuca, Sebastian Vizeaino, and
many other old sailors, knowing little
about busiuess matters, or the ways of
long-shore people, he was cheated out of
his lifo and his purse, died of a bro-
ken heart, and was buried in some un-
known grave. Wo hope these memen-
tos will induce some rich (3alifor||ian
traveling in ]taly to search out the flinti-
ly of’ Malmpiaa and give to the zvorld a
copy Of his portrait and a publication of
his voyages and works. This would be
some sense--much more thau in cutting
up extras among the outsi(h~rs. Of the
many rich Oallibrnians who have visited
Europe since 1849, how many can we
count~ who have benefited their adopted
State, by searching out her hidden memo-
rials in old Spain, Britain, ].,’r,tuce, Italy,
Russia or elsewhere. Nothing has been
1)vought by which their countrymen can
recall their acts or memories with grate-
ful odors. Seven hundred millions have
leaked through the sieve, and yet {vith
how little benefit. At least one hundred
rich 0alifornians must visit Europe every
year. What in the nafiao of God and
the good S~duts Imvo those people over
done but oat, drink, dance, talk and look
while they wore out of California. So
far they seem nothing but dollar men.
But we must wait patiently Ibr the next
generation of0alifornians--thoir lltthers’
souls appear to be crushed down with the
crush and rush of law, commerce, specu-
lation, politics, miucs and land titles.

Iiumboldt, ill 180S, says, " that the
Viceroy Aranz~t employed St. 0asasola,
of the Spanish navy to draw Ull at Mexi-
co, accounts of tile 0alifornia marine ox-
podltions ordered by his predecessors the
viceroys lh|oarelli, Floros and Rovillagi-
godo. Those works consist of, Ist, An
atlas of o6 maps made from tile observa-
tions of Poroz, (Janisaroz, Galoano, Ana-
dra and Malaspiaa, e-d, An liistorieal
0ompendium of the navigations of the

northern coasts of 0allfornia Jail up to

the Ru.~sian settlements was C|difi)rnia
.then.--A. S. ’1!..7 ordained in the city of
,Mexico, 1799. 3d, Ill the ~royages, etc.,
of ]lodoga y Quadra to 1702, on the Oal-
forni:t coasts. And 4th, a Reconnoitre nf
the four Russian establishments north of
California in 178S ; a curious expedition
ordered by iho Viceroy ]!’lores and de-
soril)od by Antonio Bonilla,

"The corvettes ])oscut)ierta and Atrc-
vhla, commanded by ])on Alexander Ma-
laspina, determined ehronomctieally the
difreroneoof longitude between Acapuleo,
San ]~las, Calm San Lucas, and M(mtc-
roy. ]~hdaspinttplaced Montoi’ey (1701)
at 3~° 35t-’15xx of north latitude, and ¢d’
longitude 1240 23t ,15xx west. La Peronsc
at 1.23° 34t 0xx, in ]7SG--aud Vancouvo.r
in 1.792 a~ 123° 54t 30~x, of longitude."
Vide ])lssay on Now Spain, vol. 1, p. 58
of Introduction, London edit.ion of 181].

"The Spanish expeditlou of Captain
Elisa was followed by two others, which
for the importance of their astronomical
operations ttnd the excellence of the in-
struments with which they wore provided
may be compared with the expeditions of
Cook, ],a Perouse and Vancouver ; I mean
tile voyages of the illustrious ~Ialaspina
in 1791, an.l that of G||loano and Yahlez
in 1792. The el)orations of Malaspina
and the officers under him o|nl,raec an
im,nenso extent of coast, from the ]l.ie
do la Plata of ]hmuos Ayros to l?rineo
Williams’ Sound on the northwest coast
of Amo:,iea. ]:Iut this eminent mtvigator
is still more celebrated fi)r his misfortunes
than his discoveries. After examining

beth homlsphores, and escaping all the
dangers of the ocean, (in his voyage
rouud the world, ere.,) he had still great-
or to suffer from his court, and he drag-
god out six years in a dungeon, the vie-
tim of political intrigue. ]To obtained
his liborty from t.ho French court, [after
the capture of CIorunna by M:arshal Scull,
--A. $. ’£. ] and returned to his native
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country, where he enjoys in wAitude on
the banks of the .krno, the profound im-
pressions which the contemplation of na-
ture and the ttudy of man under so man):
different elimaies have left on a mind of
great Eenfibility tried in the school of
adversity." [~V~th whai~ a mag~nificeat

air did the now venerable philosopher of
Berlin ventilate ~he fame of our Califor-
nia worthy.--A. S. T.]

"]?he labors of 3£alas. pins remMnburled
in the Archives of Spain, not because the
Government droned the disclosures of
secrets, the ooncealment of ~rhich might
be deemed useful, but that the nam~ of
this useful ~avi~a~or mlgld be doomed is
dernal oblirign, [.As in d~e case of Juan
de Fuea in 1592.~A. S. T.] Fortunately
the directors of the Ilydrographie Office
at ~Iadrid hare publi-:hed to the world
the principal results of the ~tronomleal
observ, tions of 3Iala,.:pina’s exoeditiuns.
The charts which have appeared at .Mad-
rid since 1;99 are founded in a great
measure on 3£:dasplna’s results, but, in-

stead of the nmac of the eMef, we merely
find the name of the eorcdle$1)escubierl~a
and Atrevida, which ~rere commanded by
3Ialaspina.

" This expedition, ~rhich set out from

Cadiz on the 30th of July, 1789, only
arrived at Acapulco on the 2d of Febru-
ary, 1791, where the expedition received
orders from d~e Viceroy at Mexico, to
verify the e~istenco of the Straits of

Aniam spoken of by Maldonado in 158S ;
the accounts of which had been revived
by Mon,:ieur Bauche, in a memoir before
tl~o. Academy of Sciences of Paris, a short

time before. Malaspinn, accompanied by
the celebrated botanists ]taonke and Nee,
left Acanulco on the 1st of May, 1791
and after a three weeks’ passage commen-
ced the survey of the northwest eoasts
from Mt. St. d acinto, near Caps ~Edgo-
cumbe, and continued them with great
cars and accuracy until he anchored in
Port Mulgra~’e, in latitude 59~ 34~ north,

IIUTCItlNGS’ C&LIFOI:~NL~* MAGAZINE.

having failed to find the Straits of Mal-
denude. From Port Mulgrave he sailed

for Nootka Sound (Vancouver’s Island),
examined the coasts thereaway, an,, - -
ing southward returned to San ]31~ in
October, 1791; on hisvoyage aster .taining,
by celestial observations ashore, the post,
tions of .Nootka, .Monterey, the island of
Guadaloupe [off Lower CMifornia ooast,
near tat. 30~.7-’T.] and Cape San Lucas,
all of which were made by means of four

sea watches of Arnold of London. In
these ~stronomical duties he vras assisted
by his officers, Espinosa, Cevallos and
Vernacci. ,3Ialaspina had previous to
1789 been round the globe in the frigate

L’Astre, bound to Manilla.
"On his return to Mexico (Oct. 1791),

./i:

V:-:’

:.’,? ! ,.

a.P,~

~’r;’

being discontented with not having seen i’I

at a sufficient nearness the extent of ,,~;~i!,

coast from Nootka to Cape Mendocino,
Malaspina engaged the "Viceroy Revilla- ,

gigedo to prepare a new expedition of :"~’

discovery ~owards the northwest coast of )~:,i~’

America. The Viceroy, who ~vas of an ac-

tive and enterprising disposition, yielded ~.:.~:~

with so much the greater facility to this .

desire, as new information received from
the Spanish officers at the Nootka Sound
colony seemed to give probability to the :~!,~

discovery of the straits attributed to the ~,~,

Greek pilot, Juan de Fuca, in 1592.-- ~::

Tl~ese accounts were from Quimper and ~::,::

Elisa, ~xho had affirmed their entrance ~,

into these waters, and even the discovery
of secure and spacious ports therein. It ,

was to complete their surveys that the "i!:;:

schooners Sutil and Mojicana" under the i:
command of Dio~dsio Galinoand Cayetano :i:i

Valdez, left Acapuleo for the northwest :i!:::)

coasts, on the 8th of ,March, 1792, whose :

observations are described at large in the :~:,,:~

account of their voyage, published at ~

Madrid in 1802, by order of the King," ’:~/

Vide essay on New Spain, voh °d, p.
376, et slg.

This is all we can gather in California,
from m~ntioned authorities, touching the
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affairs of )Ialaspina. Ii seems from
Itumboldt, (his essay on Now Spain is
dated at Paris in 1807, ) that i~Ialaspina
was living somewhere near Florence in
1808, while Humboldt was finishing his
work on Mexico.

~Ialaspina’s ancestors were distinguish-
ed in Florentine history in the times of
Dante, ( 1300, ) and OVeR in our day the
family of Malaspinas are mentioned in
the biograplfies Of thc w"ondrous post of
the Divina Oomcdla, as his tried friends.
It was only in April, 1859,that the widow
of a Count Malaspina was married at
lIavaua, Ouba, to the distinguished mu.
sical composer, Albortis, well known in
the artiste circles of Now York and the
Atlantic cities.

A SUMI~IER I~IORNING.

]|Y AUIHLLA F, STEVENS.

Silent the summer morning breaks,
.And shows the bright blue sky above ;

And with the light, the wild bird wakes
And breathes aloud its notes of love ;

They strike a gentle chord, and raise
Within the breast a kindred song,

That mingles with the warbled lays
And iloats with nature’s notes along.

The sweetest buds are opening now
0n mountain slope,near rippling stroan);

And in the wreaths on Summer’s brow
The roses in the sunlight gleam ;

They bond to moot the fickle breeze
That fans them with a loving sigh,

And’wafts their fragrance through the
Then, over changing, passes by. [trees,

Fair, sunny morn ! thy new-born llght
Again rests on the leafy bowers--

Again has drunk the dew-drops bright
That glistened in the lowly tlowors ;

And in thy warm lifo-giving rays
The bloom and shrubs that Earth adorn

Spring up, and in a thousand ways
Greet thee, O lovely Summer morn I

FUN-POETRY.

It is curious to remark tl{o influence
that the different ages of the world ha~’e
had in producing poetical compositions.
Not only the times, but the peculiar con-
dltion of any country and people may be
very ~voll. learned by simply making
one’s selfaequaintcd With the poetry of any
particular age. This will scarcely apply,
though, to those great loading spirits
whoso souls have gone out beyond them-
selves and the ages and people amidsl
which they lived, but to those simpler
and more domestic productions which
live in the hearts of the people, never ab-
sent from memory, and often repeated
by both old and young. Then, what, from
the poetry of the ago, are our traits of
character? The leading featureof our
age certainly takes a cheerful and merry
turn, after Celtic and Norman elements.
It is ahuost French, yet is redeemed by
lacking (thank kind iIeaven for it) their
garlicky odor of desperation, and reck-
loss tendency to self.destruction. This
is no doubt owing to tim Celtic elements
with which we are largely tinctured.
This, too, accounts for the fact that oven
to this d~,y and perhaps for all time to
come, the poet Robert Burns is and will
be one of, if not the most, popular poets
whoso works hold a place in our libra-
rlos. We do not admire, nor have wc
time to road, those long, tedious porfof
mances that amused our Saxon ancestors.
What is hero said of our poetry, is also
true of our music, for they go hand in
hand.

But lot us got back to our subject, and
quote something from the unknown poets
to prove our position. Who among you
does not often recall some little auouy-
mous performance in the pootlcal eel
nor of some newspaper, that sparkles,
and. is hill of go,flus ? There are thou-
sands of those unclaimed bantlings in the
literature of the day--gems in the crown
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of unknown genius. They make sport
of our follies, and show up our shortcom-
ings ; turn love and fame, deceit and pas-
sion, into s~rango companionship; paint
a moral, and adorn a rustio’s story: words
of living memory.

The passion of love has been in all ages
a fruitful theme for poetical composition.
I have culled from tllo fi~ld of literature a
couple of tlloso love stories that at once il-
lustrate the position I have taken respect-
h~g the peculiar poetical tendency of our
thnos, and will give them hero, because
they go to prove what I have s~id, and

, deserve, as well, to be more permanently
recorded and kept out of tlmt immense
liold of forgotten literature. Tl|o first is
a parody upon that beautiful poem of the
late Edgar A. Poe, s~ylod "Annabel Leo."
Tiffs is styled "Deborah Leo," and she is
supposed to be her sister--one of those
frail beings who "die early" and vanish,
alas ! too soon from our gaze ; it ahnost
breaks the heart that so solemn an event
as her doafll is supposed to be, is in this
sacrilegious manner taken advautago of
to make us hulgh; but with their poetical
licencos, nothing is too sacred, nothing
escapes--here it is:

"’Tis a dozen or so of years ago,
Somewhere in the West cotmtroe,

That a nice girl lived, as the Hoosiers
B3 the name of Deborah Leo-- [know,

]Ior sister was loved by Edgar Poe,
But Deborah by me.

Now I was green, and she was green
#ks a suuunor squash might be;

:But we loved as warmly as other folks,
I and my Dnborah Lee,

With a love that the l.ssies of IIoosior-
Coveted her and me." [dora
No doubt the lassies coveted, the world

over, this disposition.

"]~ut somehow it happened long ago,
In the aguoish West countroo,

That a el|ill March morning gave the
To mybeautififl Deborah Leo; [shakos

And tl~e grim steam Doctor (curse him)
Aud bore her away from me, [came,

The Doctor and Death--old p_artnors
In the aguish countroo." [they--

Just fancy the beautiful creature shak-
ing to death, the steam Doctor, wet sheets,.
and chattering tooth.
"The angels wanted her up in Heaven,

(But they never asked ibr ?~}e,)
And that is the reason, I rather guess,

In the a_-.ueish West countreo,
That the cold bfarch ~ rod, the Doeto’ and

Took off my Deborah Lee, [Death,
My beautilul Deborah Leo,

:From the warm.sunshine and ~l~o opening
Audhidherawayfromme." [flowers,

"What a fancy--jealous of the angels in
I[oavcn ! what a republican he must have
been !--good as any of thom.a compan-
ion for gods and angels.
"Our love ,~vas as strong as a six-horse

Or tholo~ oof folks older than we, [team,
And possibly wiser than we;

But Death, vith the aid of Doctor and
Was rather too many for me, [Steam,

So he closed the peepers and stopped tim
Of my sweetheart Deborah Leo, [breath

And her form l’ies cold in the prairie
Silent and cold--oh reel" [mold--
That six-horse team is a rather strong

simile, aud not very poetical ; but the
close of the verse makes np:--
"The foot of the hunter shall press the

And the pralrie’s sweet flowers [grave,
In their odorous beauts around it wave,

].hrou~h all the sununor hours,
’.l!lm still bright summer hours ;

kud the birds shall sing in tim tufted
And the nectar-laden bee [grass,

With his dreamy hum, on Iris gauze wing
She wakes no more to mol ]pass--
kh, never more to me l

’l!hougl| the wild birds sing and the’wild
flowers spring,

She wakes no more to me,"

Turn, reader, and peruse that again,
for there is deep and hidden beauty in it,
and then sympatlfise with the poor, dis-
consolatc young lnan, and fool the deep
melody, and fancy you hoar his regret in
his last refrain, tlmn toll me, is there net
something in it?
"Yet oft, in the hnsh of the dim still night,

A vision of beauty I see,
~lidlng soft to my bedside, a phantom of

])oar, beautiful ])ohorah Lee, [light--
My bride that was to be ;
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And I wake to mourn that the Doctor arid
[Dentil,

Xnd th0 cold March wind, should stop the
Of my darling Deborah Leo, [breath
Adorable Deborah Leo ;

That the angels shon]d want her up in
Before they wanted me." [lIoavon
One scarcely knows whether to laugh

or shed tears over this; for rny part I have
done hoth, and hardly know now which
affords me the most pleasure: " That the
angels should want her up in heaven be-
fore they wanted me "--what a rofrain !
how often human experience fools the
same though~ burning into and branded
upon the soul.

The following is, perhaps, not so
smooth and noble a straln, hut it has in-
fmltely more quirks and oddities in it.

"0 list to m% Lizzi%
Thou sweet lump of candy--

Love makes me feel dizzy~
Like sugar and brandy ;

My vision is reeling--
My brains are all burning--

And the sweet cream of f~eling,
Is curdled by churning :

For my heart ’neath my jacket
Is up and down j tUUl~ing,

And keeps up such a racket,
With its thumping and bumping,

0 l show me one smilo--’tis my last sup-
plication ;

I crave nothing firrther--’twill be my sal-
vation 1"

What figures are hero presented : can-
dy-shops, brandy-shops, dairies, pastoral
lifo and pursuits, salvation ~nd the lov-
er’s IIoavon. And what deep despair fol-
lows :--

"0 Lizzie I I’m worsted--
I feel it all over ;

I’m done up luld bnrstod--
A broken down lover ;

The joys of my bosom
Have Cllt stick and’vanished ;

I know’d I should lose ~em,
When my true love you Imuishod ;

The world has grown (Ireary~
In sackcloth of sorrow;

Of lilb I am weary,
And I wish that to.morrow

Would’dawa on my grave in that peace-
giving valley

Whero I’d not care for you, nor for Susan
or Sally."

That addition of Susan and Sally ~vas
a deep stroke of policy to raise in the
mind of the lady a little spirit of jealousy.
Who &(re say that love is blind ? he did
not care ~t snap for them, but possessed
a thorough knowledge of .the female
heart; a little jealousy on her part he
knew would work in his favor; for how
many women have married on purpose
to cut out and spite others. ]lut hear his
(lying strain ; like the hblo of the swan,
he goes out of the world with the song
upon his lips ; such a song, such figures,
such frenzy, despair, and such a thudo.

"I kaow’tis a sin to--
But Pm be,It on tlm notion--

Pll throw’myself into
The :loop briny ocean,

Where tim mud-eels and cat-fish
On my body shall riot,

kud flounders and fiat-fish
Select rue for diet;

There soundly 1’11 slumber,
Beneath the rough billow,

had crabs without number,
Shall crawl o’er my pillow ;

But my spirit shall wander thro’ the gay
coral bowers,

And frisk with the mermaids--it shall, by
the powers I"

That fellow was certainly a scamp ; I
can hardly believe he was sincere, fi)r he
was not slneero in bringing up Susan
and Sally in the former verse, but had
boon reading of or soon :Barnum’s mor-

ml,.id, and nmst needs frighttho girl, evoa
after his death, with fl’isking with the
mermaids in the spirit, and to make it
more improsslvo assures her with ̄  sol-
emn asseveration that he will do so. I
think the girl mr~y have rested easy upon
this score, for though he talks so largely
about the ocean mermaids, otc,, it is phtiu
he never saw salt rater, aud was clearly
~tnd entirely a "Western chap," and was
much more familiar with "mud-eels and
oat-fish" than with "flounders and Ilat-
tish," or lie would not have introduced
the tbrmor into salt ~vater whore they do
not belong; his brandy and churning
butter outofhis feelings, in the tlrsb verso,
prove this satisfi~etorily,
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However, the fellow must bc pardoned
for his lover’s deceit, for he has told his
story charmingly, and contributed his
mite to the fuu-loviug tendencies of tl~e
age. It is infinitely better to laugh than
to weop--woultl that we had moro things
to make us laugh, more smiling prose,
more smiling poetry, more smiles in our
hearts, more smiles upon our countenan-
ces. Behold the man or woman, whoever
they are, that in society and in their con-
verso wifl~ the world wears a smiling
countenance, and carries within ~, cheer-
ful heart---he or she is a blessing to the
race. The poets, IIalloek and I[~lmes,
the Knickerbocker Magazine, I[arpor’s
Drawer, the London Punch, and others
too numerous to ouumorato, do us much
good; they follow public opinion, as their
popularity shows. Some man would be
a blessing to his day if he would collect
and publish a goodly volume of such
poems as we have given above. Who
will do it? There is no fear oF lowering
our morals. ~[.

Allegha~y ~lbwn, Sierra Co.

LIFE’S FLEETING DREAM.

BY I, UNA.

"A rainbow vlslon, too bright to last,"

So young, and yet to love so madly!
Long years have passed since then, still
I remember well his form, which seom0d
to me of more than earthly mold.
When, in a crowd, he moved along, all
eyes wore turned upon him, and as he
smiled fair maidens blushed wltk love-lit
eyes, while on his arm I leaned aud felt
secure from every ill; and tl~on to die,
death wouhl have lost one-half its sting.

Well do I remember that bahuy sum-
root’s eve, when beneath the arbor tree
he spoke to me of love. Asked if I
wouhl like to be his wife. IIad an angel
said "Come live with me in Paradlso,"
it vould have boon a lessor joy. I did not
speak, but loaned upon his bosom and

wept refreshing tears of rapturous bliss--
so soon, alas l to be returned upon my
heart and there congeal forever its gush-
ing fountains, tie kissed the tear-drops
from my eyes, and laughingly asked:-
"Did I think he was in earnest ? Did I
suppose that he; a nobleman, would make

poor orphan child like me his bride !".
It was enough--that tone of Voice, Wit!t-
out the words, told all my heart coulil
fear; as the startled deer bounds away
at the sound of the deadly riilo’s shot,
I sprang fl’om his embrace, and in a dark
sequestered spot I knelt on the cold
ground, and looking uP to the bright stars
I prayed for death--that I might go to
some far and brighter world where de-
ception was unknown. "Not yet," a sil-
very voice replied, and turning I behold
a being with looks of calm compassion,
and thus he spoke :-

"Child of oarth l I it is your heart
adores, and all the loved arc over soon
through me ; but, I may not stay whore
truth and purity do not abide ; I must
pass on, and those who would be blest by
me must follow where I lead. No one cau
chain me to their will, though often they
have tried ; like air and water, all may
freely breathe and drink of my delights,
nor seek to control or hold me as their
slave, lest I a pestilence prove and blight
their dearest joys. On memory’s page
I impress the pleasure, not the pain, of
the bright visions I create, andtlmo shall
only harmonize the too great contrast of
light and shade." And then I seemed to
wake as from a dream ; and now, through
the dim vista of intervening years, I love
to look back and contemplate that fleet-
ing dream, thoughofillusive bliss, whore-
in was crowded more of the conscious-
ness of lifo titan iu all the waveless time
that has rolled between.

In every heart are cherished dreams
of evanescent joys, around which mem-
ory delights to’lifiger--a time whoa love
has touched and attuned every faculty of
the soul to harmony, and earth to them

I was Heaven.
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A MEMORY.

"Here’s Rosemary, tllol.’s for renlelul,ranoe : pray
you. love. remember : and there’s Pansies, that’s for
thoughts."

I needs most smile t--I know yon have forgotten
Thai’time long passed nway~

That time to me of foolishness bcsottcn,
To you of careless play;

It Is not that I feel some touch of anguish ;-
I’ve said I smile--enough l

’TIs woman’s heart that, sll#tted love makes languish,
Man’s Is of sterner stuff.

I do not say you drew me eli Io cour~ y011,

For you were never bold ;
Your modesty--prlceles~ and lovely vh’tuo l--

Kept you e’er coy aml cohl.

I do not say your eyes have e’er shot glances
On me that Ice~med like love ;

Bitch looks an woman’s temler heart advances
To hhn she seeks to move.

Though when by true.love mahlens’ hearts are flut-
’Tls eloqtmnt enough, [tered,

,, ,° ,, o° ,o ,° ,°

’;You did not think"--" you r ~ver dreamed"--per-
Woman, you X:nolo you lied I [dillon !

Not koow--not see--not feel the love’s condltlon
I never wished to hlde I

Dehind a cloud the moon her face Invested,
,Tust then, us If for shame :

A shade not half so black as that which rested--
flow rests--upon your fame.

Dared you tell me, in what your sex Is kecnest
That you alone wore blhtd ?

The act was mean, but the excuse was meanest--
No better you couhl find.

Oh, how I lived by thlnMng of year graces,
Your high mind, noble soul :

Your charms of person held but second places
In uty heart’s muster.roll.

] placed your perfectness so far above me,
I almost feared to dream

Some women, with their honeyed words and slghhtg, That It was posslhlo you ctcr wouhl love toe,
Have dazed a score of fools,

And called it flh’thtg, [In my thought ’tls lying,
Though speaking ’gainer the rnlcs) 

But I charge not that you thtts e’er have acted--
’Twas I,ut my selr-concelt.

Dare I think thus of you, so well compacted
Of qualities most sweet

i.o, q. .° *° o° .i ..

Wo walked togcther.--Say, do you rementber ?
I slnllc--hut not forget l

’Twas on a mellow evening of ~eptember
Apltolntedly we met.

The soft rays of thu atttanm ,noon ascendhtg
Cast oliver showers abroad ;

The graln.stalks In the harvest.field were bendln g
Beneath thclr bonnteous load ;

The crickets chirped In t ltelr mysterious hiding ;
The frogs, wlth drowsy croak,

From nmrsh responded--blending wRh the gliding
And rlppllng of a brook l

The air was heavy with the scent of flowers,
And grass, anti ripened frult :-

When nat,ire $ poke with etch persuasive powers,
Coald I alone bC nu|le

It was a night, for love--u, least, I thought so,
Antl dreamed you thought so, too ;

t t%~ lthin ms soul a mighty passlo,] wrought 80-
1low was It the. with you ?

You threw your bead half back upon my she,alder,
Your fair curls brttshed n,y cheek,

Your warm hreath kissed me, attd ill), heart grow
’Ttrouhl force the daml~ to speak, [bolder--

I cannot recollect what then I uttered--
Some foolish, love.slck stuff;

So lowly dhl T seem,

Away flt was ,ny fancy that Invested
You with so rare a glow ;

Yet not tim less with pain my heart’s Infested
Thut you have fall’o So low.

Still I love on ; I love that which I tl,onght you,
Thottgh loving yell l1 ~ laurel

most regret ,.hat e’er with love I sought yon,
And broke the cltarm I bore.

I had Imeo prond, might I Imvc been your warden
Against the Ills of llfo--

Might I have llglRencd you from every borden,
AS my dear, chcrlslted wife.

lint that Is past. Like babl)les blown l)y children,
Which glitter, break In alr,

So broke those dreams of fancy most bewildering.
Farewell l--so false--so fair [ ***.

,#

THE MOUNTAINEEIIS OF OALIFORNIA.

A Cockney tourist, who once honored
thc Americans by traveling through their
country! and who illustrated thclr malt-
ners and customs i. a book for which the
British public paid him a gulnoa for each
printed copy, landed at nine o’clock one
fine morning on the Pliiladclphia wharf,
whore the th’s~ thing that mot his aston-
ished gaze was an iufitrlated cobbler boat-
ing his wife. "In’oavoa’s name," ex-
claimed the Oockuoy, ,,what, s hall the
row lmbout?" "0, it’s nothin’; it’s el-
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ways the way they does," replied a com-
municative boy. A.M, thereupon, our
tourist, talcing out his it,blots, wrote--
"Philidoll31fia is it city of some impel
tauoo, with lonE strMght streets and tall
red houses. ’/?he cobblers of l?hiladolphia
have ,singular custom. Every morning,
regularly at nine o’olot,,k, each cobbler in
the city beats his "wife with a loather
strap !" The moral of this little story--
if it is .worthy Of a moral--is, thah the
world will never owe much of its ea-
lightoamont to tourists who uro too highly
gifted with what some phrenologists call
the "organ of eredoneh’eness," who leap
at oonolusioas from insult*cent facts, and
who judge of a whole people, or a
whole class, by the Iirst-presoated and
ill.understood spoohnons.

Wore our Godu~oy tourist to drop from
the eloads into a‘ C,dilbrnia nfiaiug village,
he would be apt, a[’tor the first quarter
of an hour’s invostigatiou, to write some-
thing like this in his diary: "The miners
of CaliForuia never shave; never put on
clean vests, clean dickeys, or clean boots ;
never work troy; never go to church, and
never marry. They wear sloudmd hats,
hickory-shirts, m,d caoutchouc uamea-
tionables. Tl!oy playbilli:’trdsand drink
whisky all night." Unquestionably, this,
orsomething vory like it, would shadow
forth the fh’st impression which the
mountaineer lifo of California weald
make upon the sonsorium of our Cockney
tourist, or any other tourist, to whom
has been denied that modltmm of patience
which enables its possessor to look be-
neath the stiff, co of things. The man,
who wishes to learn the true character
and shthts of tile Oalifbrnla blountaineor,
must become oao hin~solf, lle must eat,
drink, sloop, and work with Calilbrnia
~lountaiaeors; and then, if he has some-
tiring of the philosopher in him, he may,
perchance, be enabled to judge of them
dispassionately aud describe them truth-
fiflly.

One of tl,o most romarlmblo oi’ tim
thousand and coo ronmrkablo tbaturos of
the mountain society of Oalitbrnia, is its

apparent homogeneousness--its oneness.
Be it borne in laind that ~vo m’o dealing
oxolasivoly will, the Caucasian element--

with the descendants of Scandinavian,
Sol,yon*o, and Celtic stocks--and have

nothing to do, and intend to have nothing
to do, with the Aborigiual, Mongo!i~n,
and Ethioplo tribes, whose somber vis-
ages are not necessary to the tilling up
of our pieh~ro. One of the most remark-
able features, as has just been said, in
Oalifornian mining lilb, is the extra-
ordinary intellectual, moral and physical
resemble*co which each ~alifornian
Mountaineer bears to all the rest of hts
brethren. IIow this has been brought
about, in a brief teeth of a eontlary, is a
marvel that transcends the solving pow-
ers Of our poor philosophy. ’lYon years
ago the Caucasian race, in respectable
numlmrs, iirst planted itself on the Cal-
ifornia mountains; and, true to its in-
stiiiots, it not only clings to its first fi)of
holds, but portinaeionsly, day by day and
year by year, keeps adding to its puis-
sance and its dominion. And whence
came, and whence come, these (~au~asian
foanders of the n, ountaln empire of the
SierraNoradas? ]~’rom every State of the
great America, ]Iopublit~ and from every
Kingdom, l?rinoipality and Republic of
Europe. Hero they have eomo--Goths,
Ihms, Teute,s, Slovens, Celts--speaking
all the l’h~ropoan dialects and jm’gons,
and professing all Lhe creeds of Em’opeau
Christlanity--andhoro, by some inserata-
blo trick of fate, they have become one
people, alike in language, thought and
action. The Mouutttineorsof ~3alifornla,
whatever may have boon their variant
antecedents, all converse together in the
F, nglish vernacular, all think together
that the aoqulsitlun of gohl is the only
sure Inealls of securing earthly happi-
ness, and all ao~ together, in elrort to ab-
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77straet the aforesaid gold from the soil in

which it has se long been hidden and
useless. There is amarked hen|ogenoity
in the social, the refloctlvc and the active
relations lind pursuits or’ those Mountain-

eers; and this homogeneity, if subnlit-
ted to thomental optics of the philosopor,
will be tbund to peaetrate, pervade, and
color the very substratum of their social
struott|ro,

There are no rules without exceptions;

and the old logicians and metaphysicians,
who were prouder of knowing lto~v to
dross up nensouso in gaudy garments
than or knowing how to make men wiser
and happier, have left; us, as a legacy, the
dogma, "exceptio probal re quhtm," mean-
ing thereby that ~ rule or proposition is
the more veritable the more i~ lacks uni-
formity and directness. ’£ho old logi-
cians and metaphysicians wore astonish-
ingly adroi~ in the creation of quibbles,
but they had no genius For the creation
of steam-englnes, railroads, and elect.tle
telegraphs. Ihtppily for the white-skinned
portion of mankiad, the spirit of Utilita.
rianlsm has eonsig||ed these quibble-
mongers and ideA-jugglers to an obscurity
mere obscure than their own ridiculous
whhnsios; and faro Caucasian race is por-
ntittod to run its course, without being
befogged and thwarted by Aristotlian
subtleties and the learned ignorance ofI
modhoval |nonldshnoss. The genulnel
meuataincer of California, come whenceI
he may, is nlwa5 s’a man of high rosoh’es, I

generous purposes, and unswerving en-
ergy. ][e had an object in casting his
lot, amid the gulches and cations of the
Sierra Notaries, aad nothing can prevent
the aeeemplishmont of his object but

i’i’(’ other men, noted rot, selr-rolhmco and in-

] Iorma; and though you may esteem it

i rL ther ,,’arm in eo oring, it has no,’o
/or’truth thau fimey in i~. I~ is the rule
/°fCallfornia ntountaln life; and the ex-
[oeptions to it., which the ohl logicians and
metapysicians, insist should be lugged
in to’prove the truth or every rule, are to
bo found in these "cankers of the worhl,"
kaown in Califin’nian parlance as "Bust-
,~rl.~ns:" !l?ho English languageis rich in
opprobrious epithets, indicative of tile
useless and vicious classes of comm|:nit, y
~we have "vagabond," ,,loafer,,, and
"sponger,"~bul it was reserved For Cal-
iFornit~ to invent a tlissyllablo appellative
which compresses within its brief utter-
aneo the very essence and quintessence
of contempt and loathing. ’.l?he bum-
mers, llke rats, follow in the wake of
Oivilization, and faro suntptueusly by
making honest Industry and Thrift tltoh,
unwilling tributaries. It is ne~ nocess:u,y
to describe the bummer. .The tern] cont.
prises all varieties and shades of disro.
putable life. ’.l’he loafer, the lazy man,
the bar-room lonngor, the gambler, the
pimp, the cheat, all colao within its pur-
view ; and tile word, although of Califor-
nia ceil|age, will never have justice done
it until honored with a place in Noah

Wobstor’s Dictionary, ns one expressive of
all tha~. is wicked, vile, and detestable.
The bnntmer is an ||l|seomly blo~ch on
the body politic or the C,tlilbraian maun-
tains--an ugly dnm in the current of
|nonntai|~ gootlnoss~a base exception to
the rule of ntountaiaecr honesty and
henor~aml so we leave hha.

The legitinn~to ~[ouutailleors Of Oaf

ifi)raia are patient in labor, lbrtilo in ex-
pedients, careless of hardships, fi’ank in
their manners, unostentatious in their

sympathies, fitithfifi in tl,olr fi’iendships,
don|itable rcsoh|tion, he is honest i/~ hisI chivalric ill their revenges, houorablo in

:~ dealings, benevolent to the unfortunate, lthoir galla,trles, bold nnd independent
and honorable ia his iutoreeurse with all I in their entertainment and exprossio|| of
around hhn, ~’his, mlnd you, is a plc-] their opinions, tirol fl’eo and easy in their
ture of tho gonuine Mountai|tcer of Cal.]social intercourse, A vigorous sprink-
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ling Of what the pious call profanity gar-
nishes |belt eolloqultd efforts a little too
abundantly ; but, if they are prompt in
dealing hard words, they are just as
prompt in dealing hard blows. The por-
trait of the soklior, drawn by the melan-
choly Jacquos, needs but little variation,
fi~. limning and coloring, to make it u tit
presentment of the Calilbrnian Moun~

taincer. Murk how apt :
~*Full of strange oaths, and bearded like the l,ard :

Jealous il~ hol|or, sudden a|Id qttlok Ixl qttttrrcl.,

Bat our l~ountaineer is not a vain and
coxcombical quarreler. His belligerent
energies are seldom o.,:ponded for mere
ttmusement, I[O lights only for llis rigl!ts,
or what he esteems his rights. Iio can
be generous to tlm last dMo in his podc-
ot, but his whole soul is in arms the mo-
ment he inmgiaes himself overreached
in a bargain or made tile victim of u
trick of knavery. In all his business ne-
gothttions, he thinks, if he does not speak,
like the fiery llctspur :

- ~l’ll gP,’c thrlcc so much land
To any wcll-dcservlng fr!cnd ; ,
l|ttt, fit rite way of bargain ll|lIFg y0 me,
lql cavil on the nhlth part of It httir."

Next to his dislike to being "taken ill,"

in a liusiness transaction, is the supreme
contempt tile Culitbrniaa lKountaineorI
entertains for all manner of charlatansI *o ,1 ¯and Charlatamsm. [he mountains of]
California furnish au exceedingly indif-~
forout ilold tbr tim exploits of mounto’
banks, whether they be players, preach-
ors, or politicians. Our Mountaineers
will nov barter their hard-earned gold mr
the slmrlous wares of buskined proton-
dots and canting gospelors, nor will they
insanely trot at the heels of a demagogue.
’.rile men of the Sierra Novadas have read
too nmeh, thought too largely, and travel-
cd too flu’, to be easily made the dupes of
pretenders, let them take what shape
they will.

].hough tile lump of Californian moun.
taia lifo is made up of such varhmt ma-
terials, yet, sooth to say, it is the Yankee
leaven tha~ leaveneth it, It is the rest-
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loss, all-pervading, all-controlling Yah- ~. :
’keo olemm~, insiouttting itself into," and ~

mixing itself with, all the other elements,
that has, in ton brief yours, produced
~hat homogeneousness, of which we have :.
spoken, and which has oonvcrtod a grand ,’:
melange of Ooths, and Teutous, and Gauls,. )’
and ]tritons into¯ one living, breathing
Community of Yankee indus|rials. It is
the speciality of the Yankee that, though: ’:
ho loveth the results of labor, he loveth" .’:
not the labor, itself. IIis education and
religious teachings forbid hiscondomning
human muscles to involuntary servitude,
and, therefore, he eastetli about to enslave
the physical elements and make them
work in his lmrnoss. He chainoth up
the air, the iiro, and tile water, and
eausoth them to do his bidding. Won
the lightnings, those subtle spirits of the
clouds, he is now socking to make his
servitors, and will, some duy, drive them
in triumph before what he is pleased to
term his 0,a oF Proom:ss. Well, the
Yankee, when he looked upon the golden
hills of the Sierra Iqevadas, said unto
himself, that gold was good, but that the
tedious and toilsome ~.iolding of the pick
and shovel wus "evil, and that continu-
ally." Therefore, he called to his aid
the Hercules of llydraulies, and wator
ditches wore woven, like network, along
the mountain sides, beneath|whoso resist-
less might the auriferous hills molted
away, as fi’om the wand of an enchanter,
leaving their long-hldden treasures to
swell the triumphs of Ya|&ee science.
The Yankee, in tim mountains of Calilbr-
nia, is not only the motor but the balance
wheel of the social and industrial ma-
chinery, lie infuses his piety, his poli-
tics, and his philosophy into everything
around him. Tile Seaudinaviaus, the

I Colts, and the Slavons, though at first as-
I tonished by the boldness of his designs
I and the miracles of his inventive genius,
I soon lost their amazement in admiration,
[ aud in all things, save identity Of birth-
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place, became as oflicicnt Yankees as he.
Woman--good, pure, beautiful, and

loving womau~lms brought her angel
presence into the homes of the ~fountaia-
cots of Oalifornla, malting ~bolr hearts
more human and their aspirations more
noble. Sl?o has, trans T.ed thoir rudo I
huts into ~ino-olsd terraces and invested I
the rocky solitudes with the charms of]
domostio peace and soolal refinement.’
Young l~Ionntalnoers, natives of our pine-
covered hills, their cheeks flushed with
health, and their bodies cast in molds of
graceful strength, now throng the moun-
tain school, preparing the|nselvos to
walk worthily in the footsteps of their
adventurous and resolute sires, The
green gk~nts of the forest are giving place
to gardens, orchards, and vineyards.
The exhaustless gold fields will continue
to yield their treasures, for centuries, to
come, to the hand of Industry; but other
than golden harvests, and not loss rich,
are to be gathered in the valleys and on
the hUl-sldes of the Sierra Novadas.

The Divinity that shapes our ends has
notpbopled the mountains of Oallfornia
with bold, hardy, intelligent, liberty-
loving men, to be the sport of an cvan0s- I
cent purpose. Years and centuries willI
be rolled into tl~e tomb of the ~fightyI
Past--but many :years and conturms will/
come and go ore ti~e hills and valleys of/
the Sierra Novadas shall cease to furnish
abodes and sustenance to a manly and
unconquerable race of Californian Moun-
taineers.

T~ T ¯AN E% ENINC,. ON TELEGRAPII I]ILL.

It was night. The moon was riding
majestically in the l|eavons as the vapory

clouds flitted ImSt. The stars surround-
lag her appeared to be strung in silver-
od clusters around lhc brow of th~ gentle
"Queen of Night," and, though they
shone brightly, gave forth no blinding
glare, such as is given by the rays of the

sun, but a mellowed and soft, silvery
light, such as poets love to embalm in
verso ̄

As mild and soothing as a summer’s dream,
In which no sorrows como~ Mid pleasures

seem
Increasing in each whispered word that’s

breathed
Iuto the ear by angel lips with fragrance

wreathed.
Such was the evening When I sat mu-

slng and buried in silent meditation
upon Telegraph Hill. I had recalled to
mind some of the events of the day just
past, which led the mind to revert to
similar scenes at homo, scenes that lmvo
transpirod long since, and silently slum-
ber in the dark tomb of oblivion. A
spell of reverie stole upon me, and I be-
came |mooncious of what was transpiring.
While thus outranood~sooing nothing,
hearing notl|ing, not oven the noise and
bustle in the city’s crowded mart below
mo~a baud was gently placed upon my
shouhler. The intruder spoke before I
returned to consciousness, and in a fatal-
liar voice, whispered in my ear :

"Wore you asleep? This is friend---,
isn’t it ?"

I was startled, and instantly sprang
to my feet, replying asI arose, "Thatis my
name." I gazed intently upon the face
of the new comer, as the moo~t was
strea|nh~g full across his features, and ro-
cognlzed in him au old acquaintance,
whom I supposed to be in the mountains,
:~s it was there we last parted. The
length of our scparatlon had produced no
great change, and now we wore as warlu

friends as ever. ~Vc interchanged a few
friendly words; and, durh]g our eonversa-
lieu, he actually declared that he had
really found ms asleep, and, worse than
all, asked me if Telegraph lIill was my
lodgh~g-plaee, profl’orh~g me money to
purchase a night’s lodging, in case l had
not lho moans in my possession. Judge
of hm surprise, when ho became oonvinc-ledI only studying.that was
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80 now bogan to notloo that all throe of:

om an in~ him were two ladies, one I ~m thought me a wedded man in’ earn-Ace p Y ~ . . ~ I
of whom he assured me was hts own dca’

wile, anal, to wlmmI was introduc’cd as ~:t, and deemed ,t best to tell them tl;:s~l~h, lho other wtts introduced as Miss contrary, before ~hey were confirmed
1~,~, She extended her hand cor-
dia, ily, gracefully ,~owing as she did so,
It is, of course, needless to stay that I po-
litely he|d out my hand as hers was
proYcrod. ~k pleasant " good evcnlng"
w~s spoken, as au interchange of friend-
ship, and we were soon engaged in agreea-
ble conversation. We wore now a party
of four, laughing and talking ; and, tO my
astoaishmcntl about the first thingmy

friend told the ladies was, that he found
n,e sitting ou the grass asleep, with my
arms resting ca my knees and my face
almost buried in my hands. This natur-
ally loci them to surmise much; hut ~hcy
laughed heartily, 5vheu hc contradicted
himself in part, and told them " I was
only musing."

" Pray what were you musing about,"
inquired my new f,.iend, Miss E----.

"0hi only thinking about homo,, I re-

plied, laughing.
,, Thinking of some little fairy you’ve

loft there, I suppose, are you not? come,
no secrets now. We can pretty nearly
guess the {srath, so you may as well toll us
right nut, I know you love her; besides,
I dare say site’s handsome."

"See him blush," s;dd Mrs. S~.
]~oing naturally a little eccentric, and

fond of ~ joke, I laughed oat :
"But suppose I am already married--

and to a handsome girl ?"
,, goodness gracious I [ know now why

he was thinking so much of homo when
you found him, Mr. S~," said Miss

"I dare say any one young and hand-
some would lose himself ia thought,
wl~on thinking with fond i|naginh~gs of a
pretty young wife!" retorted 5h’s. S~.

,,Yes! that’s why my friend--was so
thoughtful when I met him hero," said

Mr, S----.

the teller that I was inarrled ; and, also,
modestly hint to Mrs. S~-, that she
tlattcred me in calling me handsome, in- ,
forming her in the same n~am{or, that I’
considered myself very honiely.

"No you are ~iotl" said Miss E-’-’-,
hurriedly,

"Very well," replied I, " although 1)e-
lioving you i~ error, I will not argue the

ease."

"l[ow is itl" said Mr. S~-, "are
you really not married? At first you
said so, an¢l now you say ditreroutly; I

Incvor heard you touch upon this subject

in the mountains."/ "I was at firs~ only joking," was my

response, in ’reply to his inquiry.
ll¢ answered by saying :
"¥ery well, we’ll say you are unmar-

fled."
"I won’t," rang in Mrs. S----.
"Nor I either," oclmed Miss 1~-----.
IIcro was a dilemma--and certainly a

pretty one. I had told a story for a joke,
and that to ladies, too, and, mercy sakes!

if both didn’t believe itl--and with all I
could do, I could not impress it upon their
minds, that [ was not sincere in my asset-

thin. One sald she did not believe I
would toll a story. The other said it
was funny if I would.

What a pretty pickle for a young man
to be in! and ospeclally one with a pas-
sionate fondness of the sex--one enamor-
ed at first sight, with loveliness such as
I behold in the person of Miss "I~-----.

Why l I would have given my all~
though unfortunately I had little to
glvo--if I had not been guilty of such in-
discretion as to toll a fidschood, not only
in the presence of ladies, but to thorn
personally. Oh, horror! what a sad re-
sult of a c:u’eloss expresslon 1

With much modesty, I told Miss E----"

that I was :vel
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that I wlls very partial to an innocent
joke, and that the one just perpetrated
was intended as :such, and, in proof of it,
would place my hand oa myheart and
swear IIoly horrorl--nol Swear in
the presence of ladies l--why, that would
be as bad as telling a story. Iloro I
oheokedmysolf, and substituted the word
"say" for "swear." This did very well,
as far as I was concerned ; but still the
little nymph looked in my face and

laughed, saying :
"No you won’t either, or I won’t bo-

lievo it if you do; so, now, you needn’t
tell another story to got clear of the first."

O, wonder and amazement1 if she didn’t
begin to think I would tell a second fiflse-
hoodl But as good fortune would have
it, I had a fi’iond ready to help me out of
the dilemma; and in that instance found
a verification of the old adage, "A friend
in need, is it friend indeed."

Mr. S stepped forward, and, with
much benignity of eountenltnee, remark-
ed :

"I feel confident friend ¯ was not
in earnest at first. I have known him
for years in the mountains. Ilo often
would toll us some very hard yarn% be-
ing full of his good natured jokes, and
after a hearty laugh had boon introduced
on all sides, he would ’ throw cohl water
upon it’ by saying that ho was only jok-
ing ;

Joking [’or a season--
Not without ~t reason--"

"Sos hero, see hero !" interrupted ,~iss

E~, "You are going on in one of your
pootloal strains. I am very fond of poe-
try, but our fl’iond may not approve of

it 1"
I assured her of my pttrthtlity to poetry,

but did not moan to toll her that I wrote
"the stutr"--as ,.o.oloniv prosaists call
the offspring of Poosy--whmi naughty
Mr. S~ t, Hd her that I wrote occa-
sionally. IIo was a Poet, and had writ-

ton many fine things. Of late, however,
he has ahnost forgotten the l~iases, and

I none more regret it than I ; lethe always
wrote in a sweet and melodious strain of

true poetry, that was a pleasure to read.
But, reader, we are getting along so

rapidly that we are already ahead of our
story, and mus~ needs turn back, for cer-
tainly digression is a sin. And hero let
me imfimm you, that through the kind in-
terposition of ~Ir. S--, my ft.,end Miss
E at last became convinced that I
was a single man, And then she be-
came--if possiblo~moro friendly than
over. Two or throe long flours wore
passed in conversation. While talking,
we often looked down on the smooth,
glassy waters of the Bay, that lay sleep-
Ing in uneoneious quietude and beauty.
The breeze of the afternoon that had
disturbed its waters and rufllod its bosom
had died away, and all was calm--calm

as might be with azure skies above us in
June--and the moon peering forth from
beneath her silvery screen, with all a-
round hushed into an undlsturbod still-
noss.

Slowly we arose from our grassy seat,
and cast a lingering, silent glance upon
the waters of the Bay as we descended
TelegraphIlill. We had yet some dis-
truce to go, before reaching the home of
l~h’, S--, and of course I had to accom-
pany hha thithm’. ]lilt, alas I for the for-
getfulness of nlan !(isu’t it astouishing,

rmldor) that I should not have thought to
ask pro.mission of iln anlel like Miss
E----to seo her safely heine, as is the
usual custom ?

SO it was; hut, then, I was agtlin lost,

lost--I presulno in astonishnlent, at be-

holding such beluity" llewevor, she re-

Inindcd lUO of Iny negligence, by asking
Ins to il oseol’t her heine,it

I apliloglsod for Iny ahnost unpardon-
able translression 6f the rl.llss of polite-
ness, by allowing it lady to ask lilO to See
her homo. If over I do the like again,
may a dozen of the fair creatures wait
on me with broom-sticks and tongs, and
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after seeing me--forgive me--~
We roached the house of Mr. S----- in

safety; entered the parlor; seated our-
selves; and listened to a beautiful air,
elegantly played on the piano by l~’liss
E~, after whleh, it being nearly tl}e
hour of twelve, I hastily arose to depart,
for fear of another infringement on the
rules of well regulated socicty,--being
in company after midnight. We heard
one of the city clocks strike the ~pproach-
ing hour of morn, and bidcling my friends
good.night, I hastened to my boarding-
house, delighted with the pleasure I had
experienced during the evening, at the
same time feeling a little vexed at my in-
discretion, telling a falsehood to ladies, and
forgetting to offer to escort one of earth’s
angels to her home. Never mind; we
are married now, and often jokingly al-

terohange tokens and words of friendship.

We meet as fi.iends of ohl,And meet with joys untohl.

Our friends arc delighted to ]mow we
enjoy lifo so well, and ~ve are equally
proud to know that they are happy, while.
we hope, kind reader, your happiness is,
and will remain, as perf0o~ as ours. It.

TIIE MILL WHEEL.

Translated.fi’om thc German,
IIY PROF, JOIlN coonRAN°

Within a glen, the beeches high
O’ershadow a mill-wheel :

I gaze, but no more meets mine eye
The maiden of the doll.

To me in truth the maiden spoke,

And long ere we did par~

lude to the evening when first we me~ on A ring she gave ; woo’s reel it broke,
And broken is my heart.

Telegraph IIill. Jes, reader, the once I

beautiful Miss l~-----, has become the
harper be,

lovely bride of l~Ir.--------. She is one of] Oh, I will flee ! aTim worhl I’ll travel o’er,
the best and most accmnplished of ladies iMy ~,ild and tltful melody
I over saw. bIaybo I think so because / I’ll play from door to door.
she is mine. That is generally the way:
every one who has a good wife thinks/0r~, hush! I’ll be a soldier bold,
there is none like her among womankind. A.nd seek new scenes afar,

If, however, I am wrong in my opin- ~’ight, march, bivouaek iu wet and cold,
ion of her, you, kind reader, will forgive And lbllow glory’s star.
me, because I know not my error, in as i But when I hear the mill wheel go,
much us I am earnest in my belief. ] Stran~,o thou,d~ts wake in my breast ;
 carly two have passed sinoeI,,rwore  ostto £e--so great’s n,y, oe--

first we met on that lovely moonlit evoln The nfill wheel then would rest.
Juno ; and years of happiness have they
been. A little bright-eyed boy, our only TIlE AI~TIST AND TIlE MAY QUEEN.
treasur~, looks up in our times at times
and swiles, as he m~ys, ,,Mamma and t~" .~. v. T~a~.~r.

, lhtpa." lie is our little pet, and his
mother says he will be a poet. If so, I OHAI~TEll I.
hope the fairest of " the sacred Nine" Tn~, last train of cars came rumbling
will smile graciously, and bestow on him into Greenwood, a beautiful village of
her choicest gift--the gift of true Poesy. tim West, and a few travelers made their
llis parents’ mnile now gnard him. I way to the hotel. It was the last day el
have told you we were happy. And tru- April, in 1S48, and happy children wore
ly happy are our fi.lends, Mr, and Mrs. carrylng urmsfull of green vines and
S-~. We often visit each other and in- apronsfull of sweetest flowers that had

....... - .... ¯ - , %"; 3 :.’x,~ .............. . ...........,,.~, . . ...... ~ ............
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awakenCdThes° weroat tbOto genial Apl.ildecorate thcirShowcrS.homos

with festoons, and to loop up the pretty
white swiss-drcsso% and to place over the

browsat thaOfcrowningthe litfl0 ofgh’lS,thclrOU Mayflm next daYQueen,
tht~t was to take place in a lovely grove
about a mile from town.

Among the few who arrived on that
evening were two gentlemen--an elderly
one, and his nephew, ,~ young artist, his
pupil. The former, Mr. Jcvet, was
very celebrated French artist, wlm had
come to Now York many years before.
lIis brother married au American lady,
and soon after died, leaving one son. The
uncle, knowing that the boy had agenius
for painting, when ho was sixteen, gain-
od the widow’s consent for him to be-
come his student. Never was there hap-
pier than he, when brought to the city
and taken into i~Ir. Jovct’s studio. In a
suite of rooms adjoining, the walls were
hung with the most beautiful pictures
that his young artistic eye had ever gaz-
ed upon. The floor was covered.with a
rich carpet, and tho windows were hung
with crlmsoa satin curtains, which by
the touch of a spring, could be drawn
aside, "so that any mnoml~ of light do-
sired might be had whoa viewing the
pictures.

With hard study and diligent applica-
tion, he in a few years made wonderful
progress in fl,at art. His beautiful pic-
tures began to gain such favor with the
uncle flint they were allowed to occupy
a conspicuous place on the walls of the
gMlery.

Leon, for t hat was his atone, began to
dcslre to travel about, and see dillbroat
parts of our country. Mr. Jovet, apprcei-
Itting his love for natnro and anxious to do
anytlfing to advance hhn in his profes-
sion, as well as affording himself the
greatest pleasure, gladly assented to the
proposhion of their going through tim
States. Accordingly thuy traveled South,
and wore now visiting tim West, where

]thOrCdolight.is beauty enough for any artist’s

Arriving at Greenwood, they wore glad
to know that a ~hty-party would take

fl~lj aa groupkind ofhOm, t--oroMldron drossedWith any inhoart--thcir

angel-white, romping with the flowers.
They were awakened the next morning,
hearing the merry belh ringing, and tiM-
ing everything as pleasant as lmy May
morning ought to be.

An invitation was tendered them to be
present at the crowning in the grove. At
ton o’clock; the children, headed by tt
bm~d of music, marched to tho woods~
a platlbrm was arranged, arched over
with tlowers and vinos; a rude chair cov-
ered over wifll flowers, was tim ~’ novat.
’rnaos~.’- And now eumo little mMds-
of-honor with baskets of flowers, which
they strewed in the Queen’s paflm’uy.
Ahl there she is, pretty little creature!
She stands before the spectators, eousis-
ring of schoolmates, parents and friends.
There is not much beauty about those
features, taken soparatoly~hut the witch-
ing smile is over lighting up the whole
fitco with a sofmoss and sweetness. Then
a childish face is prutty anyhow. The
wind occasionally blowing through the
trees, throw the goldcu curls away from
her face, where they would keep fidling
near her eyes. A youth placed a crown
of white daisies and rod rose-buds and
green on her brow, as she knelt on the
soft moss-cushion; and after an acknowl-
edgment, the little Queen took her throne.
Then came youths and young maidens
to ptty homage to "her majesty." ThLs
over, they wandered away in groups a-
mong the trees.

Loon Jcvot had ~vatcbod the little queen
from tim first, and now as she lof~ her
throne, and the band was phtying a lively
aib he sought her among the other chil-
dren, and an opportunity presenting ire
self, spoke to her.
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"What is her youngmajesty’s name?"
said he.

"May," replied she ,’ Mavlola."
"Why, what a romantih name I You’re

a May-violet, are you? i very pretty
flower, and a very appropriate name for
a May Queen."

"Do you love tlowers? do you like
violets best of all ? .~Iay violets sweet fl.om
their woodland retreat?" spoke the glrl
looking up with more confidence, us
thou#x she liked his pleasantness.

"Oh, you’re poetical, little one, I guess
--like versos. Do I love violets best of
all? Yes! but I don’t often find them
capable of making rhymes."

"I learned that in my " Theodore
Thinker Botany," there is a groat deal
more of it."

"])6 you adtaire pictures, May?"
"Oh, yes sirl don’t you ? Grandmoth-

er has a groat many old pictures in her
big room, and I look at them just as long
as I wish to." And off she bounded to
some of her schoolmates who were about
en.joylng a feast, spread upon the green
by the brooksido.

The young man was charmed ~’ith the
child of tea or eleven summers; her fas-
olnating young face, beaming wifl~ intolll-
goneo, her prompt childish addros~ and
sweet look had won him greatly. By
and bye she came back with her dress
caught up full of flowers, and throwing
them at his foot, said:

"There are flowers for you, sir, if you
want them; I gathered them all for you !"

She seemed to like Leon, and knowing
he was a stranger, thought he waslonoly,
standing by that tree so long, and only
looking. Ilo took a few violot.s fron, them,
and placed them smoothly between the
leaves of his memorandum to press.

The day was almost gone when they
prepared to go home. Leon had during
the day been informed by the intelligent
landlady of the hotel that she gttve May
piano lessons, and that sl,o should look at

his pictures on tim following morning.
The following day found May at the

landlady’s, praetielng her music lesson,
and singing a simple song; all of which
Mr. freest had heard from his room, ad-
joining the parlor. The hmdlady brought
the child into his room, and she was soon
enjoying herself, wading through hislarge
portfolio. She, in turning the leaves,
came to one, a small one, and holding it
up before tl~o lady, exelalmed: "Why’it
is I I" when did you paint that?"

"Last evening, after seeing you as the
May Queen, you little witch 1-- do you
think it pretty ?

"Oh, yes, slr,--that is, it is good--just
see I there’s my crown on my head, and
my dress, anal my flowers, and everything[
Was there over anything so pretty ? May
I take it to mamma ? she will be so de-
llghted I"

"Not yet--lt is not finished. In aday
or two."

"Oh, my! is’at it. splcudld ? everybody
will wonder so much--I’m so glad--IIow
kind you are; I’ll always love you," said
she, as she loft the room, looking earnest-
ly in his face.

The next May morn came,just aslove-
ly as the tirst, with sunlight, birds and
new-born flowers.

Moy’s mother arrayed her in her queen
dress, just as she was oro~vued ; and took
her to the artist.

"Ah, now sit down and lot me give
your picture a few finishing touches."

One hour and it was nnmh more natu-
ral looking than before. On the fifilow-
tug afternoon Leon left Greenwood, pre-
vious to which he sent Maviola the pic-
ture,

A few months more l~Ir. Jevet St. and
I~Ir, Jevet Jr, wandered, before roaching
Now York.

k year af’orwards and l, oon’s studio
was in a very artist-like shanty--that is,
a very poor one--near SaM Francisco Bay.
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CHA.P’I~ER II.
"That grand tableau party comes off

this evening."
"What--or w’hoso-.or where ?"
"A~ Mrs. Baylor’s, in Powoll street."
Mr. ;lever was a friend of hers, and he

being an artist, was solicited to arrange
the tableaux¯

"Ewmgollne" was the third on the
list, and was sustained by Miss Aylet,
from the vicinity of Sacramento.

Very beautiful she looked, and so
thought hit. dover, as hoearofully turued
her pretty head to one side and smoothed
the bands of hair from her brow. He
was there through many rehearsals. Miss
Brown, a young lady of twenty-five, do-
sired to appear as "Evangeline," hut
was not thought as well suited for the
character as the pretty, young Miss Aylet.

" I’m sure her hair is too light and her
eyes teOLblUo ! mine are I)rown--just the
color," said Miss Brown, anxiously ; and
though Mr. Jovot agreed in part with her
yet upon the whole he thought the other
lady worthy of the choice. The truth is,
Miss Brown was always partial--rather
partial to the artist, and was not pleased
when the blue-eyed young lady was
shown much attention by him.

Well, the morning ca:no, then noon,
and, as the twilight gave way to night,
carriages rolled up to the stone steps, and
before long the spaclous fi.ont-parlor and
hall were tilled with expectant guests.

It was done I Mr. Jovet’s heart hero-
torero somning impregnable, certainly ro-
cclved a terrible shook, if we migh~ judge
by its loud boating as she sat by the cross
in her still and magnificent beauty.
- Sometimes tn church-yards strayed, anti gazed

on the crones and tombsloxlon,
Sat by some nameless grave, and thought that per.

haps in Its bosom,
He warn already at rest, and she louged to slumber

b~’dde him,"
,t The most heautlful tableau I ever

saw l" 11o exohdmod, as the curtains
closed together,

Some one gently thumping his elbow,
dispelled his visionary thoughts in a very
unpoetic way, and who should it be but
Miss Brown, who observed that "Evan-
geline winked once. It would have
boon bettor if she had kept her eyes shut."

"Never I with their great depth of ex-
pression l" replied he.

The lady patted horlittle foot---a way of
getting rollofwhon the tongue must keep
silent, I guess--is’n’t it? "I wish she had
stayed in the country, the little white-
headed piece of monopoly," thought she.

Then the dance, handsome dresses, and
pretty ladies--good tousle, and happy
hearts ( all hut one.)

Whore is the belle? Ah, thero l with
the white dross and ivy wreath--very
different looking fl’om the dark dress
worn in "Evangolino"--aud a bouquet
of violets.

The dark artist led her off in tim
dance, and very pompous he looked, a
whole head tailor than the lily loaning
gracofnlly on his arm. I woudor if he
never before ascertained that her voice
was so sweet, her form so pretty, and she
altogether so lovely and wonderfully be-
wltching? Oh, some men are such stu-
pids, tmyhowl Well, ?I’m glad to think
that he at length found some one who
could make him obsequiously bow his
imperious head and own the groat power
of dainty woman’s love. If I had been
there, I should most certainly have exer-
cised a spirit of coquetry, oven if I had
loved him, for a time--or at least a lltth
innocent, provoking roguery. I toll you
it’s fine fun when a young man is in that
prediomnont, to just look prettily out of
one’s eyes till a llower is given, aud then
to carelessly nibble it, and so on. Any
misehlevous girl would have done so; he
need not have boon so unbending in his
pride before. But I don’t think that she
was so cruelly wlokcd for she smiled one
continual sweet smih, danced most grace-
fully, and snug in a dolightfi|lly charm-
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ing manner. Now, I should’nthave done
so--at least I would havo sang very sWeet-
ly half-way through a pieco__iust a pro-
yoking distetnce, and then have walked
away with an air of perfect nonchalance
--coughing a little--scarcdy’onough to
excite sympathy--and have been too in-
dependent to receive any whatever.

This evening came to an end as all
either evenings do--only it appeared much
shorter--to some there present, if net to
all.

The next morning Mr. Jovet called
and requested to be permitted to paint
"Evangeline," as she appeared the eve-
ning betbre.

"]~Iany thanks," said Hiss hylot, "but
1 return home on tomorrow, therefore it
is impossible."

"I’m very sorry! It would have nmdo
a fine picture, you were very beautiful
that evening," said he in a careless, com-
plimentary way, taking good care to
watch how it was received; and right
pleased was he when he noticed the
slight blush it’occasloned.

"Oh, I’ll arrange that," chimed in
5ira. Baylor, "Pro going to take my
family there and spend April With her,
and yon can go along, and paint her there
and then."

"Yes! we would be so delighted to
have you come!" and she was sorry that
she had spoken with such frankness.

"Perhaps I may," replied he.
April came and Mrs. Baylor departed

for "Wildwood." She wrote a note aml
~rc long the artist followed.

IIe evidently enjoyed sitting under the
great bay tree that leaned over the brook,
painting " Evangeline," an Hiss Aylet
daily sat there, during which time she
road hhn the poem.

".I’m sure that I understand the char-
actor much better when the description is
given by your sweet voice, thanwhen read-
ingit myself in my prosy way. :Now read
something else--sorry that is finished be-

fore the painting. I’m almost certain
you’ll have to read something else an
pretty, or I shall not paint as wel~," said
]~Ir. Jevet smiling. At the stone moment
a servent brought her a letter.

’ "Excuse a-reel, I must run oR" just
a minute."

"I’ll never love any one olso[" said he
to himself as she slipped away.

"i’m very sure I’ll ever~ ever love
hhn ; but it wouldn’t do to lot him know’:’
it!" thought she as she peeped over his
shoulder.

Who wrote the letter? Miss Brown, of
course. In it she says :--" :Now darling,
don’t think of admiring Mr. Jevot (cer-
tainly you wouldn’t think of loving him
upon such a short acquaintance, you’re
too politic for that,) for between you and
Joe and I, Miss Alsay says it is her pos-
itive opinion that he and Niss Butler are
to be buried--married I mem--]ust as
soon as the Nape IIotol opens at the
Springs in the l~’all. Don’t mention a
word, dear, for she is a very fascinating
and lm’eable young lady, and will doubt-
loss make him mud, happier than you
could--or, I either--you know he always
tried to set his cap for me, but indeed I
never did likopa inters--they always make
me think of, and bring my poetical ideas
down to, bent-heads, poverty, and eohl
potato~s. Detestable, isn’t it? Our
tastes are congenial, therforo you must
think so, also. lie just likes to roost in.
the sweet country awhilo--sdfish thing !
--but still he is quite good--very gentle-
manly. I’m dying to see you--come
back soon--very soon, dearest.

Au revolt,
Affectionately

A N,XA BRowN."
"Oh, she’s only jealousl but no l now

i think of it, he did dance twice with
Miss Butler, and only four times with me
--ungratolhl--yes, yes, it nmst be so!
Tlmnks, dear bliss Brownl There! take
your pressed buds and flowers that I had
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keptso lon~ secretly next my hoartl IIo
shall never lcnow I did so--I’ll show
some spirit." So she s~t~ day after day,
and a~ times appeared so bewitchingly
agreeable, then so indillbrcnt~so very
Cold.

lie saw the change and was sad, for he
was to return to San Francisco, in a few
days.

"It is finishodl it is finished l" he ex-
claimed on l~lay morning as Miss Ayict
came oat from the house, dressed like an
angel child in white S~vlss and sprays of
flowers, llor heretofore plain bands of
hair wore.now hanging in golden ring-
logs ooquotishly blowing about her face
and blue eyes.

"Oh, it is so beautiful l" she exclaim-
ed, clasping her hands sad Iookingup
into the artist’s eyes.

"Whyl tl, at expression--how nmeh it
reminded me of a little child wlfiol~ I
painted eight or ton years ago. Why
the very same hair and oyesl I’d plck
you up and run away with you if yonr
name instead’of being Kitty, was only

))

"Hiss Mzty, Miss May I I’ve come for
the promised bunch of moss roses for sis-
ter’s may.drossl" cried a neighbor’s lit-
tle boy, from the garden gttto.

"Why!tl,tt namo~the very oriel I
thought they otfllod you l~ilty."

"That’s only a pot name in the family,
My "amo is Mavioht~but I must go and
cut the roses for little Sttllio Light--she’s
to be crowned to day in the grove, half a
mile front hero. We’re all going at
twelve o’clock. I’m now going to dress
her."

"Whore is that picture which I paint-
or of you in Greenwood, nine years |tgo?
ibr surely you arc the same May."

"Is it possible? Yes--I have a little
picture painted \rhea I was May-Queen

"On May day ?"
"Yes--"

THE MAY QUEEN, 87

"And at a hotel ?"
"Yes, yes! the very onel Just wItit a

minuto~bero it is I how sweetly pret-
ty isa’~ it?" said she in a fi’ank, childish
way,

"Yes--but not half as pretty as she is
on this May morn~uot near so lovoly !
Do you know, Miss May, that I Ithvays
thought tha~ little queen would be my
wlfo? I said so when I painted ill"

She dropped her eyes, but soon pooped
up and with rather an arch look said~
"And you her kingly husband?

"Ahl Miss Aylet "
" ~rannical, I meant, ofooursol"
"0It, cruel, most cruel I to say so. Yes,

I always, over believed that I should find
you. In happiest or in saddest hears,
often has that little face, and timso little
folded hands, looked up and said with
such a pleasing and gratefifl look, ’]low
kind you are~I’ll always love you!’
and then I’d sit and wonder if the same
sweet being would remember the lonely
orphan, who ~%r years has had no one
else to love him. See those pressed and
faded violets, that for nine yc’ws I have
carried about with nm! You gave them
to me--the little May-Queen of Green-
wood. That 1 loved tenderly then, as a
child--and lately as I have boon with
you "

"0il, stop I I pray. Pity, Miss Butler
should spoil it all--believe me, I know
all Itbout igl" and she tossed her cur-
ly head sattc:ily, and retreated into the
house--doubtless to cry, had she not
boon obliged to defer it, as she was to
arrange the Queen’s dross,

Oh, you little bundle of jealousy, why
didn’t you held your tongue ? I wanted
to hoar it alll Do you suppose that [
like to have such an important speech
clipped off with a long dash ? no ! I want-
od an artistic, dashy declaration--one
well becoming the worshipper at the
shrine of all that is lovely attd noble!
Besides; isn’t Mr, Jovet’s big heart
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breaking--and will be for half a day to
come--which will seem a week long--
you young destroyer Of peace, and queen
among hoarh-broakers 1

Noomimol Leon Jeve~, ~hy do you
stand in that lonely way under that tree ?
There comes the Queen at the sound of
music. At one aide stands blaviolalook-
ing liltoa quean herself. IIow Leon
gazesupon bar. r]?ho crowning is over.
Away the children spring over the grass,
among the flo~vors, by the water, under
the trees.

But no little one brings him spring
flowers, or says onA kind word to him.
]~Iavlola keeps away and trios to bc very
sprightly and happy. He goes to her.

Soon away they are walking under the

oaks that bond low.
Well, I suppose there has boon a ro-

conciliation, for two most happy faces
are seen promonadin~ among the pleas-
ant places of Wildwood, and the small
May-Queen’s picture hangs under a lifo-
size one of Maviola as she appeared on
the last May-day, and "Evangeline" has
boon sot in a magnificent frame.

"You’re so kind [ I’ll always lava you!"
",hst to think how I happily found

the little maiden and againhear those
words."

Two years have passed, and in ]guropo
still travel the bridal pair--the artist
and the Hay-Queen.

_~S unpleasal~t facts, with some people

mLast Tuesday night was too warm for sleep,
at least, are oftentimes more easily scarcely a b[’eeza was felt, and the conse-

quence was that people hero generally"~t,,-acallad to mind than pleasant ones, it looked rather hard next day. Lager Beer
l~erhaps may suffice, to such, merely to men. is in great demand now, and the average
tie, that the su~ during lhe mo~th of June
"In accordance with custom hnmemori~l"
gave this quarter of the world a general
warming up. At that time wo had the
good fortune to be a wanderer amo~lg
the cool shadows of the mountain walls of
the great Yo-Somito valley, where at the
hottest, in the shade, tl/o thermometer stood
only at 103° while in other places-- ~Iari-
posit Ibr instance, according to tho C, azett~
it was 118° degrees in the shade; but we
shall allow our jovial hearted friend llolmes~
its good humored editor, to tell "his own
story, just premising that his "house of
el,y" being of the build denominated
portly, he must have felt the ineonvenien:o
of such a thormomotrlcal altitude, and
prayed for its redaction to a reasonable
figure.

Tlltl ~,VF, aVlll~a.~The heat has never boon
more oppressive here than durlng the past
two days° The Thermometer has ranged
in the middle of the day~ from II0° to i18o

per diem Rnloullt consumed by a~aleur
drinkers of the refreshing beverage, ranges
from one to three gallons each. We have
been informed that a society is being form-
ad amongst the Lager fraternity~ which~ no
doubt~ will il~crcase rapidly in numbers,
and may eventually knock the Dashaways
in the shade. No one can beco~no a mem-
ber unless he gives satisfactory proofer his
ability to drink a gallon of Lager in one
hour, and to stand at least three gallons
per day. Nothing stronger than brandy"
can bc drank 1)y a member, without sub.
jecting him to the liability of being oxpoll-
ed.--Lager seems destined to carrj, the day
here.

But just listen to the San Mates County
Gazetl~ in reply to the interrogations for
copy from that indispensable member era
printing office, named after the gentlemanly
president of those excessively warm quar-
tcrs~ ~ and who is supposed, oven there, to
take~ things coolly, ia more senses than
one;

"0oPz?" You imp of darlcnoss~ have
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you the audaci!y t 9 ask for copy this hot

weather!, Why, the thermometer standsat ninct l-eight in the coolest place in the
country, and here you arc, boring us ior
copy. Leave, you black imp I get beyond
the reacl| of this paste-pot: or I’ll makcyou
see ~--learn you ,--.--, some other calling,
or put a’. to your satanio existence. Oop~
the very thought sends a ~ through our
brain, We wouldn’t write a I[ fbr t~ £,
much less for a $, arid as fbr a ...... , oh l
that’s entirely out of the ? None of your
Ill about laziness, we say it’s hotl Ahl
hold on--hero’s som,~--giv~s the scissors--
hero’s a poor/bllow in San.Francisco ecru.
mitred suicide, atxd l~[cNulty sat on him--
be-rhnstoneI what a job tbr a hot d ty--
never mind, we’ll al)propriato tl,at story
but don’t.you givoany credit forit. There,
now, take your ~gl~~ It~’-y ~ out of your
pockets, And go to work, Put some quoins
around that wash woman’s bill, lock
up the clephant~and separate the pi--put
the "l~[odcl Lady" on a galley, and "The
Dandy" in the case~place furniture round
the "NcwBoarding IIouse,’--overrun "The
Couut~T~" and put all the sub-heads in
small caps--put the "Lumber" on the rack
and "Thollriok" on the stone--get "The
]lay" to press, and hurry up"The New
Store"--Distributo ’=The ]fformons," And
lay" "Judge Cradlcbaugh" on one side--
he’s getting old. Justify that "H’omicldc"

and prove the "Murder." You may tie up
the "Fourth of July," the people don’t
appear to be in want ofit this year. ’l’hcn
go and jump in the creek and wash your
face-:--it’ll take it all to do it--and at the
same time’drivo away the sharks; every-
body goes in swimming these hot days,
aud somebody will get bittc n, yet. And mind
you don’t come here again for copy before
the next mail comes in.

Wn.tv a jolly good old worhl this is af-

ter alll whore we have intellectual pleas-

uros~ sunny days, smiling friends, sum ptu-

otis dinners and good wino--so|notimes.

What more can the restless desire for hu-

man happiness crave?--do .these not em-

brace all?--are they not the "Golden ~o-

crete, the sought "Kalou," of mortal l~less-

ednoss? So mused the Social 0hair, as it
leaned its back comfortably against the

hard-finished wall and composed its nerv-

ous fibres into the calm tranquility of a de.

licious deata, The circumstances and pos-

ition wore favorable for lthilosophizing,~and

it resumed : flow grateful all chairs aro~

or ought to bo~ for so much happiness; how

thaulcfl|l for the manifold benefits with

whiel| a beneficent Providence has blessed

their lot--the advantages of a free govern-

meat--the enjoyment of plenty and pros-

perity--the gift of a genial climate--

the pleasure of operatic and dramatic

amusements--the benefit of having sincere

friends, and the h|xury of social comfort

and refinement. Surely, a chair whoso

lot is cast in the midst of so many Mess-

ings cannot be discontented I At this stage

of our meditations, we were interrupted by

the expressman invading our sanctum, and
depositing a huge pile of letters. By dint

of groat oflbrt we roused ourself fl’om the

lethargic state into which wo had fallen,

and perused the mass of correspondence.

Thoy were mostly nmrkod "confidential,"

but as we believe that confidenoe~ like

honor, cau bo entrusted in tbo bands of a

few particular frlends (I) we shall give the

contents of a few of them to the reader.
The first w,ts enclosed in a largo legal

envelope! b0aring the Seal of the Stats of

California. It read thus:

SAORM, IE~TO~ JffhY~ 1859.

]~nviabl~ ,.%cial Chair :~
I steal a moment from the cares of StAte,

to toll you how much I envy your happy
lot. Ilow blessed, could I lloe from the
hungry Oorberuses, who bark incessantly
for their share of the loaves ,xnd fishes,
and become like you the center of a happy
groupI IIow willingly would [ forego the
harassing honors of my exalted place, to
enjoy "the blessedness of being littlei"
how gladly resign all thoughts of fame, to
repose in quiet t’etiremont like you. But
the good of the people demands the sacri-
fice of such comibrts! and I still suffer on
Ibr their sake. OHAln oF STATI:.

This is well, we thought~ but might be

better (the irregularity of the adjee-

tive spoiled the point). 0 most roverod

Ohair of State I If happiness is not found

in the high place which you occupy! where
shall we look for it ? Do thousands plot,

and worlq and scheme, and dlsqulot them.

selves to win the laurels which rest on your

brow! and at last find it but a crown of

thorns?--splendid n|Iseryl--we do not envy

?
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If kindly sympathies and earnest good
them. But bore is a more bumble lcttcr. I
Surely that will tell of contentmonh if it

dwells not ia high places:
IN TII~] ~[OUNTAINS, JUhY, 18’59,

E, xalled Social Oh air:
You will pardon~ I am sure, this intru-

Sion on your precious time. I should not
Sl)eak, but wbenIlookupon those who
till elevated places in the world, ~nd arc
great and fitmous~ and then think of nay
lowly eonditio|h sometbing stirs ~vithin |no
that will not su[rer me to remain silent. Is
it just in ]leaven to make our lots so un-
equal? Wby should I be confined, an
bumble Cam’p-stool, ia a miner’s cabin,
cherishing ~ .discontented and repining
spirit, burdensome to itself/! while others
enjoy the blessings of fa|nc and greatness.
Why am I not a Gubernatorial or Social
Chair?--fray material is as good~mahog’
any and rosewood arc no bettor than oak I
Answer me, 0 most gracious Social Chairl

wishes can avail, they arc most freely and.
most cordially tendered by this Social

0hair to his in valid brother, And tlm com-
tbrt proffered would be in the shape ef ad-
vice--which is easy to give, and, perhaps,
as unpleasant to take, as any kind of reed-
iclne~"Never say die." This Chair, when
it strayed away to Mexico for a short time,
and bceanm prostrated by the coast fever,
was requested by its physician to square
up its accounts with the world, and pre-
pare to--vetoes; made reply, "No, Dr.
he don’t mean to do itnything of the kind~
in this God-forsaken country. You can’t

kill him~not this time. He does not be-
lieve in dying ych or for many years to
come." . Why, then/~ rejoined the doctor,

why am I debarred from a position as ex- laughing, " I may as well cure you up at

altcd as yours?
Cxm,-SToor,. Ionce. If you keep up a strong heart, I

Our "position" is rather exalted, in one I can soon cure you." And lie did. A word

sense, being ia the third story of a brickl to the wise, kc.
/ But here is anotherletter, whose delicate

building, and we see no reason why you
. ¯ ~r .,,~,, perfume see|us to tell of the possession of

should not occup) one as clo~ated, .. j--. [ ,h.+ -.ecions’~ift. contentment. The dain-
can find a room on the tlm’d floor o y
building equally high. We would, how-I ty envelope, nicely embossed, wllh tim

ever, warn yo" ~h.~ ~ h-S its inconvcni /fignr~ ofa violet, speaks of modestv,~woenoe , and in case of :::rtbq, akcs ve..yT kno,, langu ,ge or,o,,’ors onr,’o,,th.. -- ’ --and the writing is neat as thotrac]ngsof
plausible cases, too, m our fidr Ycrba Bu-

ena-it is by no means a desirable posi-
tion. But, in another sense, we never
deemed our lot exalted; and we have soon
happier days in the unrestrained and rock-
less freedom of a miner’s cabin, than we
should hope to lind in the palaces of kings.

Another letter :~
FRoM ’x S~Cg-ROOM, Ju,.v, 1859,

].la21’# Social Chair:-
Do act deem it entirely the peevishness

of ilh|ess~tbougb it may be a desire for
kindly sympathy--if I am fretflfl and dis-
contented; for who could hmgnish day af-
ter day with pain, in the close room of
sld{ness~ and not feel their spirit burn with
envy at the Imppy lot of hearty people, and
the comfort felt in oce||pylng elastic spring-
bottomed cl|alrs? l’ve no patience to live
nor endure ; i wish my whMo fl.amowork
was crashed to pieces. My back, legs and
arms, my whole system, are but a seat for
disease |tad pain,

Envying your happiness, I remain an
Isv~M~ Cu.~m,

a tldry’s fingers.
Dear Social Ohair :--I want to ask you a

question~l coaht ask a good many, but I
have one particular one about wbicb I I|avc
bothered land bothered my head, till I’m
fifirly giddy. Yon know l’m a poor li!!lo
Sewing Chair. Well, then, I’m not satis-
fied with being always ~ little home-spun
tiling, shut up in a small cbanaber, and
stitching, stitebing, stitching, tbrevorl it
isn’t fidr--is it? I don’t want to be, like
some Sewing.ChairsI know--a great office-
elmir, or abet-room d|air, nor oven a Social
0hatr--altbough that wouhl be very nice
but I would like to be one of those carved
rosewood, voh.ot-cushioned chairs, which
bury their dainty feet in tim s0ft Brussels
oar lets of splendid parlors, and do nothing
tl|elwbolc day Iong--oh,woahla’t I! Now,
what [ want to know iS, iS it wrong to
think so ? My venerable grandmother~
the quaint-lookh|g old chair ia the corner

I
--says it is, and calls it all silliness tmd
romantic nonsense] but, as I rock to and
fro, I can’t hdp wishing ih even if it be
wrong. Very alrecttonntcly,

S~’w~sa Ct~,~m,
I’
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P. S.--A. plain Windsor-chair, a very I discontented, we must remember thatCher-
good sac, too, wants" me to come and sitIity covers a multitude o{’ sins.
beside him in his home. I feel half in-
olined to go ; but, thee, you Icnow, Wind-
sot chairs are such common, iaelegaat
things; besides, if I wai~a little while,
perlmps~ I shall get into a grand parlor,
with rosewood and Brussels compat~y IG,

"Dear Social Ohair," t~affectionately
yours," are certai~dy very Ilattering; sad
MUm’ you, Miss Sewing-0halr~ in accord-
ance with the usual custom of your sex~
giving tile entire gist o[" the letter in a P.
S.--wo bog to ell’or the Followiag answer to
year confidential (I) communication 
Many spinsters (and b~ch0iors too) anlbr-
tunately have listened to a gentleman of
plausible address named "I Procrasti-

nate," whoso character for hoaesty has al-

ways been exceedingly doubtfitl~ especially

iu the article of Tim% as well as hap-

piness~ so that in five eases out of six:

the one golden opportuaity of a liFo-time

has been allowed to pass unimproved,

Then again~ we would not be ungallaut

eaough to snggest that your ailusioa to the

Oomlnoa Windsor-chair has anything sen

fish in it~ of course not.
All the above communications being du-

ly examiaed, we Imvo resolved onrsolf into

a committee of one to consider the ques-
tion-chair ,tlready filled, Discontent it

wouh[ seem, is inherent in the haman seal
~ovslt the angels fell by it. It is useless

to oppose philosophy against tile inborn
prhmipies of our naturos l the Stoic may

school himself to the utmost perfoctioa in
his toasts, but still the hnmaa heart is hu-
man, and men will weep aad laugh, ~nd

grieve and gladden the same as ever. Con-

teatmont is certainly a jewel of priceless

value; but as we cannot all possess jewels,
neither can we all enjoy thospirit of Con-

tent. But when we have prosperous times,
sunny days, smiling frieads, sumptuous din-

hers, ant1 good wi,% and arc not happy, we
are like thoreau who sees priceless treasures

scattered around him, which 11o will not
stoop to gather, yet still complains of pov-
erty. Aad if after all, 0hairs will still be

WrPH a score of the nicest apologies in
readiness for our Ii~ir Fashion editross, i
shouhl she deem wc ~tro encroaching upon
her particular grounds, ave cannot resist
the temptation of treating the reader to the
aanexed clover satire on the fl.cqnontly ri-
diculous nnsuitabloness of fitshionabls at-
tire, scissored fl’om Irving’s Salmagut,di. It
is not only a proofer the skill of the Satirist,
but au indication that humanity preserves
the same weaknesses sad ibllies in every
gonoration~ that the thrust--with the ex-

ception of afc, w articles of apparel which
have gone into disuse--applies as well now
as to the thno it was first writtea--lifty

years ago :
"If the weather be very cold, a thin mus-

lin gown or frock is must ndvisabl% be-
caus0 it agrees with the season, being per-
fectly cool. The neck, arms~ ~nd particu-
larly the elbows bare, ia ox’cler that they
may be agreeably painted and mottled by
Mr. JoHN Fitos’r~ noso-paiater-genernl~ of
tile color of Castile soap~ Shoes of lcid~
the thinnest that caa be procured--as they
tend to promote colds~ and make a lady
look interesting--( i. ~. ,qrlzzl!/). Picnic
silk stockings, with lace clocks, Ilesh-color-
cd are mos~ thshio,mble, as tile)’ have the
appearance oF bare legs--re.lily being all
the rage. The stockings carelessly bespat-
tered with mud, to agree with the gown,
which should be hordered about three in-
ches deep with the most ti~shionable color-
ed mud that can be fbmu[: the ladies per-
mitted to hohl up their trains, after they
have swept two or three streets, ia order
to show--the clocks of their stockiags.
The shawl scarlet, crinlsnn, flame, orange,
sahnon, or any other combustible or brim-
stone color, thnwn over sac shoulder, like
an h~dian Iflankot, ~vith one end dragging
on the grouad.

N. JL If the ladies have not a red shawl
.at hand~ a red petticoat turned topsy-turvy
over the shouhlers would do just as well.
This is called being dressed k la drabble.

When the ladies do not go abroad of a
nlorlling~ the usual chimaey-eorner dross
is a dotted~ spotted~ striped, or cross-barred
gowa; a yellowish, whitish, smokish, dir-
ty:colored shawl, sod the hair curiously
ornamented with little bits of newspapers,
or pieces of a letter from a dear Friend.
This is called the "Gioder’~lla-d ross."
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The recipe fern full dress is as follows:
take of spider-net, crap% satiu~ gymp, cat-
gut, gauze, whalebone, lace, bobbin, rib-
])OilS, and artificial llowers~ as much as will
rig out the congregation of a village
church; to these, add as many spangles,
beads, and gew-gaws as would be sufficient
to turn tim beads of all the fitsbiouable
Ihir ones of Nootka-souud. Let, Mrs. Toolc
or Madame Bouellard patch all thcse arti-
cles together, one upon another, dash them
plentifully over with stars, hngies~ tinsel,
and they will .altogether form a dress,
wl,lch, lnmg upon a lady’s back, cannot fail
of supplying tim place of beauty, youth,
and grace, and of reminding the spectator
of that celebrated region of finery, called
Ra# I,’air.

The wickedness and degeneracy of man
shall surely meet with a just retribution,
in proofwlmrcofwituess the followingehap-
tar, so delicately tinctured with the spirit
of mental strength as associated with fem-
ininity. At first perusal of it we felt in-
clined to express a pair of unmentionables
to the fair writer as an appropriate tribute
to her evident powers of nfiad~ but, as hap-
peas often with editorial dignitarics, the
wardrobe contained but a single pair of
those necessary articles, we had timoto de-
liberate more calmly; and finally subject-
ing all sense of injured pride of manhood
to the fine chivalrous devotion we enter-
tain for the sex, we bowed, much in tile
spirit era hen-pocked husband we suppose,
and mentally exclaimed "0 most venerable
Aunt Thusa; if it should please the gentle
nature of your sex, spare the rod: bat, nov.
ertheless, not my will but thine be-accom-
plished I "

A CIIAPTER ON TIIE TIMES.

lIow times have changed since I was a
gh’l; solnstimes I can’t believe we live on
the same globe, tile order of things seems
so entirely reversed. Formerly it was the
custom for the women.folks to do the vis-
iting, gossiping, slandering, &o. Theyworo
acco anted the "scandal-mongers," "back.
biters," and everything else whiell was can
culated to inspire a fooling of fear; but
now, since elections are held upon a now
plan~ by fifty different parties, or factivns,

where there was but one, we poor females
are obliged to shrink within the limits of
our crinoline, hide our diminished headsi
and in the language of some modern poli-
tician acknowledge ourselves "gone ini"
or a passenger for the first Salt River pack-
at. We novcr confessed enmity for any one
except to some intimate friend like Mrs.
Joncsj Mrs. Smitlb or a dozen others ; but
there is no denying that we frequently met
those with the most insinuating smile, for
whom we felt the most bitter hatred. All
this was right among the daughters off, re,
but who could pardon such a thing in the
sons of her worthy husband? I remem-
ber once when Grandma wanted to get all
her quilting done for nothing, and save the
dollar poor lame Nancy so much needed,
she visited all the neighbors, told the chil-
dren pretty stories~ sent cakes to the half-
grown misses, Rnd gave man:)" other proofs
of her undub~~ friendship tbr her dear, good,
neighbors. The result can easily be soon,
the quilting was done, the dollar saved.
All this was among woman, butsee my chil-
dren to what extent this is now carried on
among men, from whom better things might
be expected.

]lore comes No. l, a candidate for some
offlce,all ill-foeliag towards ev~rybod.¢ is Ibr-
gotten, lie lcnows everybody, likes every-
body, fcds deeply interested in everybody’s
v,’elfara, is willing to assist everybody, oive~
everybody live dollarsl is assured of every-
bod!/’s support, and goes homo sure ol--
a delbat.

Following in his ibotsteps, comes :No. 2,
goes to the same people, inquires after the
health of every family, foods ovary dirty-
faced boy on orangcs and candy, begs cv,’.ry
mamma to " please name that beautiful,
sweet, lovely, (red hairedp freckle nosed)
baby after him~ as ha wishes to educate it,
work tbr it, leaps it his fortune," (consisting
of two shot bags, and one powder ihtsk)
slips $5,25, (remember only two bits more)
into Daddy’s hand and goes homo sure of

all election,

Ah, my cifiidren, as I said before, such
work was pardonable among us, but can
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it be excused in MEW? When will the
good old times returu, whm the male part
of the community knew friend from foe ?

when will men deal openly and honestly
with’ each otheh and leave the work of in-
trigue for woman? If she had .not boca
the best calculated, would notthe serpent
I|avc gone to Adam instead of assigning

this office to Eve ? IIow I wish to be young
again,

J~UNT TUUSX.

W~o that has ever yielded to tim wild
delirium of "a long, long kiss, a kiss of

youth and love," but will appreciate tbc
exquisite beauty of tbo following line%
clipped from an exchange? Tbcirforce of
expression and passionate feeling, tim spir-

it of intense devotion~ idolatry for one loved
being which they breatl|% is scarcely cx.
celled in all the range of Amcric|m poetry :

YOU K[SSED ME.

BY liISS JESSIE S. aUNT,

You kissed me I My head had. drooped low
on your breast,

With a tholing of pleasure and. infinite rest,
Wbile tile holy emotions my tongue dared

not speak,
Flashed up like a dam% from my heart to

my cheek.
Your arms hehl me fast--Oh I your arms

were so bold,
Itoart beat against heart to their passionate

hold I
Your glances seemed drawing my soul

through nly eyes,
As tim sun draws the mist from the sea to

th0 skies;
And your lips clung to mine, till I prayed

in my blis%
They might never unclasp from that rap-

turous kiss.

You kissed rnel My heart, and my breath,
and my will,

In dolirlous joy tbr tim moment stood still ;
Lifo had for me tbeu no temptations--no

Cilltrlns--
No vista of pleasure--outside of your arms;
And wore [ tiffs iustant an angel, possessed
Of tlle glory and peace that are given the

blest,
I wouhl Iling lay white robes unrepiningly

down,
And tear fi’om my head its most beautiful

crowtl~

To nestle once more in the ]|a~’en of rest,
With your lips upon mine, and my head on

your breast.

You kissed tool My soul in a bliss so di-
vine,

Reeled and swooned like a drunken man,
foolish with wine,

And I thought ’twere delicious to die then,
if death

Wouhl come while my mo utb was yet moist
with your breath ;

’Twere delicious to die if my heart might
grow cold~

While your arms wrapt |no round in that
passionate fold--

And tl|ese are the questions I ask day and
night :

l~Iust my lifo taste but cue sucb exquisite
delight ?

Would you care if your breast were my
shelter as thou ?

And if you were here--would you kiss mo
agaiu ?

It is not our intention to particularize
as much as usual this tim%but will give
some general hlfornlation~ having fully ac-
quainted you with "Tho Scasons" shape

of Ladies’ Bonnets, styles of l|ead-dresse%
cut of dresse% how to trim thom~ and
what to makv them of, and lastly how to
dress the boys and girls.

This you will remember holds good for
three months, and "the end is not yet,"

It may truly be said, no part of he.r pro-
fession proves a milliner a true artist so well
as being able to adapt her creations to the

personal peculiarities of her patrons, for
that which looks well on one, will be found
wholly uns|lited to another. With the
hope that among the number of Bonnets

we shall describe as pretty, our readers may

each llnd one to suit their nliud, we will

at once proceed.

I. F~tney Straw Bonnet% trimmed with

corn-pol)ples and grass.

2. Bonnets made of plain whito straw~

edged with black, the top of the crown

opeu.work, the cape composed of altc|’nats

rows of plain and open.work straw edged

with black! trim|ned with bright variega-

ted roses! wlth mixtare of black and white

ii
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blond. (:[aside) white tab and a bow 
narrow ribbon on tlio top, striped in col-
ors to suit the. flowers, strings to motel|,

and very wide.
3. Tuscan Bolmet, wit.h cape trimmed

with straw cord alld lassoi and bunches of

wheat. (lusidc) a wreath of lleld flowers.
4, White crape Bonnet, over the crown

is a rounded ridi of black blond h’tce, oil
one side is three pendant cactus flowers,

with crimped crape loaves, on the opposite
side green ltlld browli grasses with mixture

Of elder berries. (.[aside) blond.lacenlches
very t’ull, with a small white marabout
feather on each sido~ bow of p!nk ribbon

on top and phlk striligs.
5. Bonnet of piuk silk, composed of three

Iblds, inclined towards the crown, from
wliich falls r~ white blond lace rcaclfing
uearly over the cl’ow~ and droppiug loose-

ly over tim sides .to [ht~ cape, a wreath ot’
green leaves across the top where tim lace

joins, connecting each side with a bunch

of daisies and violets. {.Inside) awreath of
daisies and strings of silk.

6. Bonnets of line split straw, with a rich
straw cord ~tild tassels knotted at the top

of the fl’ont, wllito marabout tbathcrs droop
from it on each sid0. (Inside) rucbe very
flill at the sides with bandeau of forget-
me-nots; strings, white and plain pearl-
edge ribbon, No. ’2’2.

7. Leghorn Bonuots are m more demand
than’ever bc[bre~ triml~cd iu such ways as
best becomes the wearer, they command

l’ronl $20 to $150.
The capes ot’ ldl descriptiou of Bonnets

are made uarrower thal~ at tile eoallaenco=

lnent of the scasou~aml pl~tited on i, every

instance°

~lolttlj[tl ~’tccorb of ~urrvl~t ~{l~nl$,

The price of passage ou the st.came.rs of
the 20th Juno was,--First Cabin, ~4125;
Second, $80; and Steerage, $40.

The Overland MIdl, via Los Augelcs, has
made its regular trips witliin schedule
time during the moutll, aud on its relllra
has carried frola l~.100 to 2,000 letters each
tiuie.

There are over 3000 I-.Jhinese now on their
way to this Slate from llong Koog.

Flour has been selling at fifteen cents per
pound in the Walker’s river mines.

The heat during a portion of the mdnth
was so mewhat oppressive ; the thermome-
ter standing at from 90° to 119 in the shade.

The flume of the Butte County Canal
Oonlpany, 180 t’~et higll, 1,400 feet long,
and built at a cost ol"$1ti~000~ fcll with a
tronlendous crltshl Oll the 20th of June.

The Hebrews of Sire Francisco have
bought eleven acres of land near the ~lis-
sioe Dolores for a celnetery, alld steps are
being taken to enclose it, with a snbstantial
wall.

A vein of coal has boca opened on the
eastern border of Sacramento county, six-
teeli feet iu thiekuess, and is said to be of
excellent qaality.

0ii Saturday, Jmie 25th, one hundred
and sixty inmates of the State Prison at
Point San Qucathi attempted to escape ;.of
those tbrty-two suoceeded~ but the rem~tin-
il~g one hundred and eighteen were tired
¯ ~lpon and forced to ret~lrn. Four were
wounded luid one killed. Subsequeutly
twelve others wore captured by niaia force,
and several killed.

it fire broke out in Tehama on the morn-
ing of the 25th of June, .and destroyed the
whole town with tile exception of three
honses. Losses $10,000. On the 27th~
Orovllle was visited by the Fire-king, and
who destroyed about $20,000 worth of
property. On the Sill nit., Ghipli’S Flat
was nei]rly oonslllned by the same destroy-
ing augel. Losses frolll $16~I00 to $18,000.
At Rough and Ready, all the town north of
Gilhaiu’s Store fell a prey to the devonring
flame. Loss $75,000.
The ~Iarlposa Gazette, Edited and pubUshed

by L. A. llohues,entered upon the fifth year
of its prosperous existence on the 8th ult.

A llre destroyed ella-third of the town
ot’ "Woavorvtlle, Trinity county, on the 5th
ult. Losses St00,0t}0. On the 9th~ another
at Crescent Oity destroyed $30,000 worth
of property.

The ,Ith of July was very generally cel-
ebrated throughout the State. On the
Sltlno dlty a slight shower of rain fell lit
several places.

The Golden Gate, which sailed on the
6th ult, tool; itway $2,255,134. Oil tile
two cast|.,rn-boaud steamers of that date,
there were l~229 passeligors.

The Republie|ui candidates in Oregon
polled a majority at the recent deetlon.
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The proprietors of the Allison Ranch
quartz 10ad, on the 13th ult., deposited
$00,000 in the S. F. Branch Mint~ making
the whole amount of their deposit since
January lst~ $230~000.

xtt’ter a brief suspension of publication~
the Siskiyou Ohroniclo re-appeared on the
9th ult, with W. J. h[ayfitdd as publisher.

The 0alifornir~ Farmer, edited by Gel.
Warren~ entered upon its 12th volume on
the 22nd,

The Golden Ago sailed tbr Panama and
Now York on tim 20tb ult. with $.1,889,-
377~ and 3.t9 passengers. The number of
passengers ca the Uncle Sanb of the same
date~ was 360~--total 700,

The tirst nnmber of the Tuhtr~ County

l~eeord~ published by I, W, C~trpcuter~ was
issued at Visalia, June 25tb.

Ca the 2,tth of July~ ten years ago~ theIfirst U. B. Mail was carried up the Sacra-
monte river from ~an Francisco.

~ HERE is surely snoh ¯ thing as
Sorro~,--somo say it is ~nothcr
name tbr existence; but this of

course no sound mind can receive, when he
sees so mnch happiness in the worhl. There
is a kind of sadness that we all feel at
times ; aad~ without dwellingon its chasten-
ing inflaenoc, we all lbel that it steals upon
us whoa fiuniliar objects or voices become
changed--when friends~ who have boon
near and dear, go from us ; or when~ sad-
der still, become cold or estranged--when
gentle voices and happy smiles that have
cheered and gladdened our inmost souls
are hoard and scan no more--when the
night shadows fall down and veil the
bright scenes of the day--when melan-
choly Autumn comes to banish the fair
flowers and song.birds that pleased with
their sprightly presence the Sl)ring-timo
and Summer--when--but why coutinne?
--it comes often--ever. So we think, and
so wa thought the other day~ as we looked
over npile of dear old letters from our
el~rly contributors, and sa~" among them
the familiar autographs of O~trrio I). ;J. ll.;
Dr. D. N, ~ Monadnoek ; 01d Forty.Nine ;
Alice ; Bessie; l)oings; G. T. 8.; J e, ams
l?ipos ~ Chispa ; Anna M, Bates ; W. H, I).1
O. J’. W. Russel; Joe; O. B. MoI)onald;
Pioneer ; W, II. S.; Ohl Block ; Mttry Mor-
ris Kirke] Eugene; llarry Sinclair; tl. P,
04 Oleo ; Lane ; Mrs. O. W, W.; Agrioola l
llighton; Mrs. S. II. O.; Dr. FeNix; 0.04
Ohl l~lonutaineor; Rochester; ,1. S. lid
Nolan ; Charley; ~nd ̄  host of other nantes
that used to cheer usmoathly. Some wore
with us imx the very first number, and have
kept with us raithfiflly until now ; others
still visit us occasionally ; some can never
greet us more ; and others arc ibr the time-
being lost in the doubtfld uncertainty of
silence. All were once joined ia dose sister-
bead and brotherhood on the list of Maga-
zine contributors~ and felt warm ties and
sympathies, Time may have changed some

i--circumstances mayhava estranged others
for a thne--but we still entertain our old
faith in their goodness and fidelity. Aud
is it to be wondered at that we felt a kind
of sadness~ as wo perused the old letters,
full as they were with cordial and friendly
words? And then, thoughts of long
silence maintained by many ensued.

We hnvo a propositim~ to make :--
.~Iost families united by tics of blood,

who have become Selmrated frolu each
other in tim course of life’s ehaugos, have
times of ro-uaioa, when they again all as-
semble under the old parental roof, and
renew the ties of lmstyears. Why should
not ear tinnily of contributors do likewise?
Tlmnksgiving is the American day of fam-
ily re-unions; and that day is ag’aia ap-
proaching. We cannot, probably, meet
ia person, but let all of you, who can or
will, send in a short contribution tbr the
Novcmber’number of the Calilbrnia Maga-
ziae~ andl’wo will publish them under the
head of "A Thanksgiving Re-union of Our
Oontributors."

In order to keep up and perpetuate
the improvements gradually being intro-
duced in tim 0alitbrni~ ~h~gazino, since
wo last had tim 1)leasaro of greeting our
numerous readers we have visited the awe-
inspiring scones within and around the
great Yo-Semite Valley~ and the large
groves of 51ammoth trees situated in the
counties of Mariposa and Frozno, and as
those sights are tim most imposing and
wonderful of any t~nd all yet known in any
part of the world~ our tEeads will be glad
to learn that we are preparing ~ series of
beautiful eagravings with which to illus-
trate several numbers of this .Magazine~ and
in which a eomldeto panorama will be pro-
sentod~ and a fidl history, desoril)tion and
explanation given of all its remarkable
scenes, Indian CIIStOIllS~ languago~ and
legomls,
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S’r~.T~ I~uusvav.--To those whose high-
est terrestrial hopes and noblest aspirations I
centre in tile prosperity and happiness ofI
tim home of their adoption~ tile State/
of Calitbrnia~ we need only mention that]
on tile 13th of September next~ the Stato~
hgrit~ultura[ Society (we demur, and al-
ways did~ to the ~am~ of the Society as.
being tly filr too inexpressive for file objects
embraced by it) will hold its Sixth Annual 
Fair at Slteran’~eato City~ for the exhibition I
of every kind of article produced by theIskill, euterpriz% and industry of Calitbr-]
nians.

Ilns exhibition will include allkinds /~’~ " of

Cattl% from a short-horffed bull to a Dur-
lmm cow] Itorses of Itli ,,york, to full-
blooded Racers~--not even excluding Jacks
and ~lnles ; Sheep, fi’om ~t Saxon to a South-
down ; Swine, from a juvenile " Rooter"
to the fattest kind of a Porker; Poultry,
fl’om a Dung-hill l-Ion, to a Turkey Gobbler;
Rabbits, from a lop.cawed white to a long-
cared llare. Then again,Tool~ and ~lachia-
cry of all kinds are not to be forgotten,
from a Spade to a Threshing Machine~ and
even to ~ Quartz ~iill~ complete ; every w~-
fiery of product from the thrm~ orchard~
vineyard~ nurser~’~ (perhaps iuclusiw of
boys and girls) a~id garden~ from a pea-nut
to a sqnaslb ~nd fi’om a monthly rose to ~
mammoth tree, The Dairy~ 0ven~ is net to
be overlooked in the’important articles of
" butter and cheese--and ltll." Then agaiu~
every kind of Manuliteture will be.wel-
cmned~ from a b~’.r of soap to a steam en-
giac ; or from a b tsket of wine to a church
organ. ’rile Fine Arts, moreover, are not
to be slighted, for every possible concep-
tion of tim human brain~ from wax fi’uit
to an oil paintiug~ may be entered for the
prize :--and if there be anything new--en-
tirely new--so as act to come within tim
range of tlle articles enumerated--oven if
it be for an expeditious mode of passenger
transit to the moon; or aa invaluable me-
thod of diseoveripg honesty in tile soul of
a politician--we think we know the Board
of Managers sufficiently to say that an im-
partial examination (and, if worthy~ a prize
also~) will be secured it. Thorefbr% every-
body,may~ an d we trust will~ produce some-
thing that shall enhance the progress~ show
tim skill, or develope the resources of the
State, a~ the Annual Exhibttion in Septem-
ber next.

We give pleasurable greeting this month
to a new religious monthly maguzine~ en-
titled *’ TIIF- PAelYlO EXPOSITOII~~’ edited
by l)r. W, A. Scott~ D. D,, and published
by (leo. W. Stevens~ of this city. The
praiseworthy object of its able editor is

announced to be the exposition of God’s
Word, and the preaching of tile Gospel, so
that the Iouely dwellers in the mountains
and wtlleys of C~dilbrnia may be favored
with the blessings of religious instrueti0n~
of tile same kind anti qur, lity as that given
to tim residents of a city on the Sabbath
day. We have many times listenod~ with
much gratificatiotb to tile sermons and
lectures of Dr. Scot.t~ and can assure our
readers that the reverend gentleman has
the fitculty of making his diseoures very
iutcresting. ’l: his gift is either’, cry ra~ or
is not sulliclently cultivatetl among ~tut-
foli~da divines; and yet the requirements of
a California audience are greater than those
of other countries where social and reli-
gious inlluences are generally higher and
more nnnteroas~ as well as more varied.
The discussion of dry theological subjects
have little interest to tboso hero whoso
business has kept tim mind in a perpetual
fever of excitement, for six days out of
seven; so that when they rep~ur to the
sanctuary on a Sabbath day~ they not only
need tile Bread of Life well buttered with
interesting ihets and similes, to make it
palatabl% but require that no dry and un-
worthy theological substitute of bone-dust
flour should constitute the component parts
of tile stair of eternal life, be they never so
finely ground, or nicely bleached; We
would commend these tbonghts to those
ministers who wish to be acceptable and
useful to a California audience. We doubt
net this work will be very aeceptabl% es-
1)ecially for Sunday l’e~ding.

+,o ~o~dfibuiov~ m~b ~,omsl~o~b~nt,~.

],~’mily T.--Arevada.~’.l’he first complete
translation of the Bible into English
was by Wycliffe, ~tbout the ;).ear 1380.

J. G.--Your suggestion of a Re-union of
Contributors in the December number
of this Magazine is hapllily conceived,
You will find it further discussed in the
Editors Table.

, ,I.S,~Wo could not promise you anything
I of tile kind, Send, and you will learn
[ , of its disposition.
I h. B.~"~oon lloUow,--Your style is alto-

gether too diffuse. Tile s~,cret of elegant
/ composition lies in expressing a thought

in as comprehensive aud as suitable lan-
guage as may be possible, Then,again
we wouhl reocommend yell, not to be
chary of your troubl% tbr the simple
reason that a good article is worth a dray
load of bad ones. Believe us,
-Snbsriber"--Can you supply the ar-

, tlcles mentioned in your note of th0 4th ?
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MAG-UIRE’S OPERA HOUSE!
mm

THE NE’W OIH,EANS ENGL1SI[ OPERA TROUPE,
Assisted by tt largo Cht)rus of V.ieos, will ,-.ire tholr itdoro.~tl.g Musical Entorttdu-
merits dt|rtng the month, at.tim ttbovo popuhu’ Theater.

AMERICAN THEATER.
the[ht, fi~shlonttblo hrmso of ttttlUSelllOnt is llow opened for the season, 1}y

H~I1;LIN Ol Lll~ ’l!h’OUIq’L
l’,’ice of .Adm/s~’iu~l, $1,00, 50 and 25 cts.

~: :,,~ .,... TC.~A~,.,,~dZ.~,’cC¢.~-,~,.,.,.-.~. -. ,
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WI EELER ,WILSON S
FIRST PREI~IUM

AT BEDUIOED PBIOES. @~

The highest premiums were awarded these Maehine~ in 1858, a~ the following
Fairs and Institutes :-
MISSOURI, NEW f JERSEY, KENTUOKY, CIIIOAG0,

ILLINOIS, ]~MRYLA.ND, WISCONSIN, ST. LOUIS,,
MISSISSIPPI, VIRGINIA, 5IICIIIGAN, BA:LTI1MORE, :

NEW.YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, INDIANA,. RIOIIMOND,
OA.LIFORNIA, MECIIANICS’ IESTIIU2.E,, san .FranCisco.

These Machines having taken the First Pro|alums at all the State Fairs held last,
Fall (1858) throughou~ theUnion, ia every instance whore they have contended,
over all other Sewing Machines, must be received a~ " ¯ .... .:

Conclusive Evidence of their Unq mlified Sul, eriority,,
Among the undoubted advantages of these Machines, are~
1. Elegance and simplicity, of construction, and eou,equent fi’oedhm from de-

rangement and need of repmrs.
2. Durability,
3, Unexampled ease and rapidity of operation.
4. Noiseless ~Iovemont,
5. .Beautyof stitch and firmness of seam.
6: Economy of thread. "
7, Applicability to a variety of lmrpos~i,~ add materials.

’ "They are applicable to every variety of.Sewing for Family wear, from the lightcst :~
muslins; to the heaviest, cloths.. ., It works, equallr, . well unon, Silk-, Mnen, ~r,~m~,,~...,..., ....,.,-,~
Gotten Goods : Seaming, Qufitmg~ Itemm|ng, Gathering, and Felling,--pcrforming over):
species of Scwing~ except making Button Holes, Stitdfing o,t Button;5 and the like.. ’
Various appliances are furnished for regulzRing the width ’of hems. The "Hemmer’."
is an appendage by which the edge of.the fitbrie as it passes through, is turned down
and handsomely stitched. Thousands of these Machiv es are used by FAMILIES, Seam-
stresses, Dressmakers, Tailors, Manhfacturers of Skirts Cloaks, Mantillas, Olotlling,
I~Iats, Caps, Corsets, Ladies’ Gaiters; Umbrellas, Parasols, .Silk and Linen Goods’,"wi(]i
colnI)l.ete success; sometimes fi’om One to two hundred ~u’e used in a single mantffactory.

See what. tl~e.. SCTFWI IFIO, .AM’EIiIOA:N"., SEt? ’~. ]t ....--’ T[e t’l~ e hav2:?7(ff a ~7$,,f~...~g
many zngu~,q"~es for &wing ]f.achine~ f~’om va,~,iou~, ~)ao’ts oP tt, 
count , avzd as we eamwt eonvenie’nth/ ~’e l~ to them, al[-?n ’ u.l. .,
na~e ~nouyht ~t prope~, to state our o p~nwn ,i,n regard to them ’in, this
.p__ublio mdnner, We have ~sed 1V:ilson.’~ Tatent, man~’avtu, red b q the

’ } ’ ,’ 7 . ’ --Wheeler & Wilson s .Ma~u, faetu~ mg (,o’m,~anv. ~Vo o05 ~,road,~oav
and we can say m q’egard to ~t, that ,~t .~s ~oithout a rived. .It is ~i~,-
3~le, not easihd 2ut ou.tof ord~r, ancl in.pointqf qf~ctlvene,~,s an dfin.i,~h
~w other machine stands a.heacl of it. line state this m,ueh ,in "regard
to the e,~’cellent ~nachh~e o~ our ow~ ~’e~ponsibil,lt~,

.An ample, supply of thes(~ 1;I195’2’ I)F~]Z’)IT.[USI[ ..’lLd 6’HIS(ES
"will bo recerved 1)} every steamer fl’om New York: and ~k)r sale al;
t~m 017L’Y DEPOT of "

WHEELER & WILSON’S SEWING I~IAOHINES,"
lCOl’llei’ ~IonlgOilller), lltild Sllel’llill,ClllO ~1~.,

SAN" :~l=~ .~..~l,q" ~’r S ~ O.
H. C, I~L-~DEN, Age~,*l,
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